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Regents increase
budget, oppose
increasing tuition
Brian Pelletier
Sherry Brown

Staff Writers

.

A rally, really?

Photo •Tina Sorokle

Much maligned for being apathetic, close to 200 students held a rally last Thursday in the Rafters in protest to a proposed 13.8 percent increase in tuition next year. Students carried signs
protesting the increase and chanted "No way, we won't pay." A petition protesting the increase
accumulated over 2,000 signatures. Regent David Roe said he was pleased to see student
reaction on the issue.

No more apathy?

The University of Minnesota Board of Regents approved a budget request that
would result In a nearly 20
percent increase In tuition ,
but they said they would
"keep a lid on" tuition If it'
means changing sta te law to
do so.
Students from around the
system came to UMD to oppose the increase with petltions, protes ts and speech
in a show of a ctivism that surprised many people.
The Regents voted 8-2 to request an additional $167 million for their biennial budget for instructional purposes.
According to state law, twothirds of that request would
come from the legislature,
with the remaining third comIng mostly through tuition.
If the legislature approves
the increase, the cost to the
students would be a 13.2 percent increase tn tuition in
1989 and a five percent increase in 1990.

The Regents, however, were
sympathetic to the students,
and voted unanimously to request the legislature to
change the s tate law to reduce
the two-thirds/one-third law.
Regent David Roe was impressed with the involvement
of UMD students before and
during the meeting, saying
this "was the start of one of
the most productive meetings"
In his seven years as a regent.
A petition with over 3,000
UMD student sl~na tures was
presented to the Board, along
wlth a 2.500-signature petitlon from the Minneapolis
campus and a 500-slgna ture
petition from the Morris campus.
Although the request to
change the law seemed to
calm the tuition furor, critics
were quick to point out that
the increase is now in the
hands of the legislature.
"As students, we are constanUy told we are the leaders
of tomorrow, " Tim Allison,
~tudent Association president.
said. 'Well, we're going to
need some help ... from the
leaders of today."

Students protest Peer advisement helps
tuition increase students learn -the ropes

Molly Granse

Staff Writer

Last Thursday many of the
often apathetic UMD students
became actively involved in a
protest against a 13.8 percent
increase in tuition costs.
According to student Jim
Crowl, who spoke during a
press conference held by
Student Association, over
2,000 signatures protesting
the tuition increase were accumulated by SA.
"All of us are pulling together to fight this increase,"
Crowl said.
A noisy crowd rallied outside the Rafters last Thursday
where the Regents were holdIng their monthly meeting.
About 150 to 200 students
chanted "No way! We wonit
pay!" and held signs saying
"Save the students, say no to
increases," "Comment on this,
Commitment to money," and
"Raise IQ's not tuition."

The
crowd,
comprised
mostly of upperclassmen,
gathered along the stairs leadIng up to the Rafters and filled
the space in front of the doors
of the Rafters knowing the
Regents would have to pass
through in order to get to the
meeting room.
"It's nice to see the older
students are supporting the
younger ones," senior Tim
Meler said. "If we work together we can do a lot."
"I don't think the student
body is apathetic. I . believe
what they are is uninformed,"
Meier added.
Tuition for students taking
three to four classes a quarter
is about $2,254. That amount
will Increase by about $200
per student per quarter If the
University gets its full request
from the legislature.
"It seems the Regents don't

Rallyto 6A

Debra Peterson

Staff Writer

For students who wish
they could talk to someone
who "knows the ropes,"
peer advisement offices are
now open for CIA, SBE and
Child and Family Development students.
The peer advisement office of CIA, located at Cina
108, is open Monday
through Friday from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. The office is
coordinated
by Susan
Duckworth and set up for
freshmen , re-enrolled and
first-quarter
probation
students.
The office, which Is in Its
third year of existence, is
presently staffed with ten
juniors and seniors.
Any junior or senior In
CIA who has had previous
experience in leading small

groups may apply and
work for credit or as a
volunteer.
These students attend
faculty meetings regarding

"S

tudents aren't
always willing to
go to their advisors--that's why
we're here. Maybe
we can help in a
different way."
-Tim Meier
student advising and meet
weekly with Duckworth as
part of their training to advise.
"It's good to have a student at the front desk -other students coming in
recognize this, so it helps

ease any apprehensions
they may have when seekIng help," Duckworth said.
"Students aren't always
willing to go to their advisors -- that's why we're
here," peer advisor Tim
Meier said. "Maybe we can
help in a different way."
The groups, designed
specifically for freshmen
and probation students,
discuss such short-term
topics as goal setting or adjusting to college life.
''The groups are informational, but not limited to
academics,"
Duckworth
said.
"Students can also use
the groups as a social outlet -- It's a good experience
for all of us because I have
questions, too, that maybe
someone else can answer,"

Advisement to 7A
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Sexual harassment Responsible sex reduces risks
takes many form s
Jodi Smotntkar
Staff Writer

On the UMD campus, sexual harassment does not
necessarily mean the proverbial professor making a
pass at a student who, rejecting the advances, ends up
with a lowered p;rade.
"Sexual harassment can be
nonverbal, such as a cartoon
in which the pictures are offensive, or it could be someone making jokes in a classroom which are upsetting to
you," sexual harassment
educator and counselor Holly
Nordquist said.
Nordquist is an advocate
that victims of assault can go
to for advice or to file a formal
complaint.
Despite many misconceptions, harassment can happen to either sex. not just
women.
"It is an eveiy-person issue
-- women and men. Men can
be victims. Eveiyone on campus is affected by it,"
Nordquist said.
"On Sept. 1, twenty sexual
harassment posters were put
up," Nordquist said. "Six days
later, they all had been ripped
down. Twenty more were put
up, and they too were ripped
down. It just blew me away."
To determine if sexual harassment is occuring to you,
Nordquist said, a certain pro. cedure must be followed.
''There is a fine line between sexual harassment and

flirting. Flirting feels good.
Harassment feels bad. If anyone has a concern and isn't
sure if harassment is happening, then he/she should come
to me for veiy, veiy confidential counseling," Nordquist
added.
To make a formal complaint, the person should first
talk to Nordquist. He or she
should then talk to an entry
level officer on campus.
"Eveiything is highly confidential," Nordquist said. "My
role is an advocate -- to be
there and counsel. After that,
a formal claim is made. It is
then out of my hands and
goes through the entiy level
officer."
If in counseling, with a ·
woman. Nordquist · tries to
help her deal with tl)e situation.
"I try to let any woman
know that she was not to
blame. Such as date rape. We
would tell her, 'You did not
deserve this. it was very
wrong. That person had no
right to do that to you.' When
she said no and that no was
not respected, it was rape,"
Nordquist emphasized.
Nordquist's future goals include seeing "every person
take Individual and personal
responsibility to do whatever
it takes to end all forms of discrimination, and also, to see
all students look back on their
college years as wonderful exno bad
periences with
memories."
'

Welcome back Fish!
We don't miss you!
Jwt f..illirrH

Karl K. Youngquist

getting sexually transmitted

SID's because of Acquired

Staff Writer

dis;~~es~~~·~~ommon SID
among college students is
chlamydia. Ringer said that
chlamydia often doesn't have
symptoms, but it can cause

Deficiency Syndrome
AIDS is characterized by a
breakdown in the natural immune system against disease.
It is spread through sexual

This
month's
Student
Health Clinic focus is on responsible sexuality.
"Responsible
sexuality
means being responsible to
yourself and to your sexual
partner," Jan Ringer, health
educator at the SHC said.
According to Ringer, there
are three ways of practicing
responsible sex.
One way is to be abstinent

or to have safer sex.
This
includes
having
planned pregnancies and
respecting your partner·s feelings, wants and needs.
The second way to achieve
responsible sexuality is to
practice monogamy.
According to ·Ringer, monogamy is when each partner
has never been with another
person sexually.
The third way is to use a
condom if you have sex with
more than one partner.
Without responsible sexuality there is a greater risk of

Costs at the Student Health Clinic
for Gynecological Services

Birth Control Pills (packet) ................................ .. .... $3.00
Spermicidal Foam .................... ..... ................... .. ..... $2.00
Contraceptive Jelly ................................ .............. ...$2.00
Diaphragm .............. .......................................... ..... $5.00
Condoms ................................ ............ ................... 3/50¢
Morning After Pill ........................ ... ........ .......... No Charge
Lab Fees:
Pap Smear .......................................... ....... $4.25
Chlamydia .......... ..................................... $10.00
Hematocrit. ................................................ $6. 00
Urinalysis .................................................. $7.50
PregnancyTest ........................................... $6.50
Aids Test ..................... ............................. $10.00
Infertility and pelvic inflammatory disease if not treated.
According to research done
at the SHC in 1985-86, 15
percent of all chlamydia tests
were positive.
In 1987-88, approximately
30 percent of these tests were
positive.
"We are now routinely asking patients if they would
like to be tested, especially if
they are on the pill or have
more than one partner," Ruth
Strom-McCutcheon.
nurse
practioner at the SHC said.
Strom-Mccutcheon
said
that being on the pill allows
the cervix to be more susceptible to infections, increasing
one's chances of getting
chlymadia.
Ringer believes there is ,an
increase in testing due to a
greater awareness
about
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"Approximately 70 ·percent
of AIDS victims are homosexuals or bisexuals, however,"
Ringer said.
She believes overkill has
occurred on the issues of
AIDS and safe sex.
"I don't think 20-year olds
think of the long term effects
of unsafe sex," Ringer said.
The SHC and Mini Apple
will be handing out Survival
Kits in Kirby this week and
will also be sponsoring
programs in LSH trying to increase the awareness of responsible sexuality.
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· contact. needle sharing and
sometimes through blood
tranfusions.
Although -AIDS is commonly thought of as a homosexual or bisexual disease.
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PozaS' resignation leaves
university out in the cold

The Lask
word
Tony Lasky

News Editor

Where would wflie lfwe h ad-been Without the letter "P"
for the last couple ofwee:\{s?
It would have been difficult to discuss presidential p
olitics, or police patrolling parties around UMD and at the
UM-1\vin Cities, or even to discuss the problems caused
by the pandemonium at St. Cloud this past weekend.
Police say that the problems caused by these early fall
house parties Will diminish as the weather gets cooler
which will keep people indoors.
Even if the weather was to stay unseasonably warm, it
would be hard to imagine a house party getting out of
hand the way St. Cloud's homecoming did.
Police in riot gear were injured by thrown beer bottles
and stones, cars were overturned, and according to some
St. Cloud homeowners, people were openly engaging in
sexual behavior.
Of this last shocking behavior, I hope they picked up a
survival kit from the Student Health Clinic.
The problem at St. Cloud is that the school has developed a reputation for wild homecomings, and each year
students attempt to top the previous year's party.
This is why a list of ways to tell if your house party or
homecoming is getting out of hand is in order. This list
may save a host from spending time behind bars, or at
least time spent in a Minneapolis police "party wagon."
1. Police in riot gear kneeling beWnd squad cars surround your house or city.
2. Your roommate's El Dorado has been tipped over
and pushed over a cliff by 10 to 1,500 people.
3. Partiers begin taking permanent fixtures in your
home like walls and ceilings With them.as souvenirs.
4. This guy named Marvin keeps throwin~ rolls of toilet
paper in your John, wWch he tWnks is unbelievably funny.
5. There are more univited police officers than invited
guests at your party.

If, as a host, you notice any of these signs, chances are
your house party or homecoming is getting out of hand.
' Now more than ever police will probably be cracking
down on house parties. Still it would be hard to imagine a
house party getting out of hand the way St. Cloud's homecoming did.
Some Lask thoughts:
·
~ All of this negative campaigning is really getting to be
annoying. Bush and Dukakis have been slamming each
other so badfy in ads that they both are beginning to look
like real Jerks.
Campaign organizers in both camps, however, have
said that they will stop running these negative advertisements.
In the Minnesota senate race, incumbent Dave Durenberger ran a false ad claiming that under State Attorney
· General Hubert H. Humphrey III, who_ is also- Durenberger's opponent in the upcoming election, Minn.esota·s·
crime rate has increased, which was proveri incorrect': ..
Humphrey also ran a false ad that took a Durenberger
speech out of context which made it appear that he had
no interest or sympathy for the elderly.
Campaign organizers in both camps, however, have
said that they will stop running these negative advertisements.
Oh brother!
Finally, it was nice to see all 1.he participation in the
rally to stop tuition increases.
From last year's library sit-in and this year's tuition
rally, it appears that students are becoming more interested and involved in their school. What? No apathy?
Shake me -- I must be dreaming.

INTERNATIONAL LAW

Representation and counseling of individual and business
clients in all international and immigration law matters ·

B orcnc La w F inn , P.A.

8

know he will be a good administrator at the university and
hope h-! will continue his professional development within
his field as well."
Pozos, 45, has been on staff
at the School of Medicine for
18 years and- is a charter
faculty member. As head of
the physiology department
since the school'~ inception,
Pozos coordinated.the department's curriculum and built it
into its present form, which
concentrates on teaching and
emphasizes
research.
In
1987, Pozos was named to the
Edwih Eddy Professorship for
Neurocommunication Disorders. As the first Eddy professor and director of the UMD
Communicaton Neuroscience
Center, Pozo's reserach has
investigated the neurological
causes of stuttering.
But it is for his hypothermia research that Pozos is
best known. And it all started
on a typical Duluth winter day
in 1976 -- it was 20 degrees

of physiology.
"It is important that the
Duluth's nationally known research stay here and that
hypothermia expert, Robert S. the campus retain its thrust
Pozos, professor and head of in hypothermia and temperathe Department of Physiology ture regulation," Pozos said.
at the UMD School of Medi- "It's a sign of success that afcine, has announced his res- ter you build somethingu can
ignation effective Oct. 25 to continue without you. The
become vice president of research has always been a
minority affairs at the Univer- team effort, not a one man
sity of Washington in Seattle.
operation."
Pozos also will teach as a
professor of physiology at
Washington's School of Medicine. He plans to continue Ws
research on temperature regulation and human performance in the cold, and his
most recent investigation into
the bioetWcal questions of
using data from reserach
gathered by questionable
means -- such as results from
Nazi hypothermia experimentation of Jews and gypsies
during World War II.
"I am excited about the
challenges ahead and happy
to be recognized by a major
and high-powered research
File Photo
institution," Pozos said. "I am Roberts. Pozos
bittersweet about leaving
An acting physiology head
friends and colleagues in Duluth, but there comes a time will be named by new School
in a person's life when he has of Medicine Dean Ronald
done as much as he could in Franks at a later date, and a
one place and it's time to committee to conduct a nation-wide search for a permamove on."
Pozos will retain ties to nent successor is expected to
UMD by consulting on current be named.
research projects, which are
"Bob has brought the
funded by nearly $1 million in School of Medicine an entregrants from government and preneurial spirit that has
corporate
sources.
The been unmatched. I will miss
research . will remain at the him as a colleague · and a
School of> Medicine . under friend," associate dean James- ..
principle diredion of Lorentz Boulger said. 'We all wish him
Wlttmers, associate professor well in his new endeavors. I
UMD News Service

727-6406

KENWOOD SPUR

1601 KENWOOD AVE.
PHONE 724-3432

Deli, Fresh Bakery, Coffee
Dahy, Pop, Beer
Ice, Lunch Meats

below zero, and Pozos was in
his car shivering.
And during the past 12
years, Pozos and countless
shivering lab volunteers have
looked at the human body's
response to cold in the School
Medicine's hypothermia lab.
They also have tested the effectiveness of hypothermia
suits and Pozo's expertise h as
led to 25 court appearances
as a professional witness -among them the Larry Race
trial.
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College Tours: Private nightly parties at Mazatlan's biggest nightclubs.
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.
·
College Tours: Our private 344 passenger plane leaves on Saturday. No
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Editorial

Students unite
to win the fight

I've always been proud to say I am from UMD. Many times
my pride has been questioned by others talking about the apathy of the student body when it comes to events such as Homecoming or even Winter Carnival.
However. throughout the course of this past month I've
never seen a more supportive student body in the four years I've
been attending UMD.
We have proven to everyone that UMD students do care
when it comes to something important, such as an 18 percent
tuition increase. We get together and unite.
Through the help and effort of everyone involved, the Board
of Regents voted unanimously to request the legislature to
change the state law to reduce the two-thirds/one-third law.
When talking with student representatives from the Twin
Cities and Monis campuses during the past week. I could not
help but feel a great deal of pride when they spoke about how
well the students of this campus welcomed, hosted and expressed their points of view in an orderly manner.
Yes, the students did hold a rally, with picket signs and
shouting, but the purpose of the rally was brought out. and it
was a great way to show tht Regents that many of the students
did care and cared enough to voice their concern.
As the SA Executive Committee said in a letter to the editor
this week, please don't let your support die out. The students of
this campus need to continue to speak out on important issues
that concern us and the future students of this University, because as I've said so many times before, no one else will do it for
us.
We all did our part with the Board of Regents. Next on our
list should be the legislature, who now hold in their hands the
future financial situation at this university, and for some, an
entire education.

Letters------Bush article
unrealistic

Editor,
I'm writing in response to
David J. Broman's opinion article on his endorsement of
George Bush. Broman listed
eight "reasons" why we should
vote republican in November.
Personally, I found little in
them to be persuaded by.
For example, reason number one cited republican support for a pro-life amendment.
However, the personal opinions of a president and his
party do not make an amendment. Reagan did little in
eight years to advance this
cause.
In reason number four,
Broman attacked
raising
taxes. Unfortunately, many
economists foresee a downturn in the United States'
economy. Can Bush truly
promise us no tax hikes whatsoever?
Reason humber seven viupon
ciously
played
homophobia and fear of AIDS.
Can't we educate people
truthfully about AIDS by now
or are democrats supporting
drug users sharing needles as
an issue?
Lastly, Broman described
our "bloated welfare monster."
He didn't give us either candidate's stand on the welfare
problems, but seemed to imply that republicans are
blameless. Whichever candidate is elected will have to face
the problems of the system.
Also, what proof links "a rise
in all forms of crime" to in-

come support?
Let's think for ourselves as
voters and look critically at
~he
candidates,
running
mates and promises. Please
don't allow yourself to be
spoon -fed smooth generalizations that don't make much
sense upon closer inspection.

Jeanine Carlson
JuniorSFA

Smokers have
rights, too
Editor,

eat, study or socialize on campus except antler ludicrously
Jnadequate
circumstances,
unless we relinquish our right
to smoke. We protest.
We don't want to offend
non-smokers, but we don't
wish to be harassed by them
either. When a campus policeman takes it upon himself to
interpret Surgeon General
Koop's latest statement on
tobacco, a n attitude adjustment is in order.
We don't want to corrupt
your children or eat your pets.
We j ust want to light up now
and then. Adequate facilities
are not a costly thing. Tables,
chairs and ligh ts are ajl that is
required. And, maybe, warning signs so that an unaware
non-smoker doesn't blunder
Into such a den of horrors and
wither on the spot.
Smokers are people, too.
Please treat us as such.

These are the times that try
smokers soles. It can be a long
hike for a cigarette break on
this campus.
Smokers are being treated
by this institution in a manner that is an unacceptable
abrogation of their personal
LeEllen Anderson
rights.
Smoking, incidentally. is a Freshman CLA
tight. Driving is a privilege.
We hope
Ms. Johnson
(STATESMAN, 9/29/88) is
clear on that before she
shares her misconception
with a traffic cop.
We are grateful that Ms.
Johnson thinks. Sometimes
we use our smoke-numbed Editor,
minds in a similar way. ConThe Bull Pub is part of the
sequently, we think that as of
Sept. 1, "smoking allowed" Kirby Student Center, and we
areas became extinct at UMD are students. UMD Is not a
smoke-free campus. We as
from a practical standpoint.
We think that since we pay smokers are allowed to do so
the same amount of money for In designated areas.
The reason we are attendtuition and live by the same
rules and standards as non- Ing this university is to study
smokers, we should be treated and learn. Our class schedules, on most days, leave us
with equal consideration.
We are denied the right to with free hours throughout

No smoking
coughs up
a storm

the day to review our notes,
udy new material or get together In groups to study.
For most of us who are designated non-traditional or
older than average stt.Jdents,
it would be feasible to leave
campus and return during
these times.
Few of us live on campus,
so we don ·t have rooms here
to study. The non-smokers
have study areas set aside in
the library and in what we call
the "fish bowl." which is the
_glassed in area near the
achievement center, as well as
Ll20, a seminar room.
Until the recent smoking
policy change, the smokers
had a designated area in the
Bull Pub. Its location is in the
center of the school's main
classroom area, and being adjacent to the Kirby Cafe
makes it ideal for all our
needs as students. This was
the last place on campus we
could study and smoke; now
we have nowhere to go.
As a smoker myself, I don't
feel I have the right to inflict
my habit upon non-smokers,
but I, in tum, feel they should
respect my tights too. The
state of Minnesota grants the
right to smoke to anyone over
18 years of age. I am 20 years
past that.
The University gives each
department the right to decide
where to place "smoking permitted" areas. It also offers the
professors the tight to choose
the policy for their offices.
Neal Roth is in charge of
the policy for the Kirby Student Center; having quit smoking after 25 years, he has decided not to allow smoking
anywhere in the center. This

includes the Bull Pub.
Roth has received close to
300 signatures of students,
faculty and UMD staff requesting that the Bull Pub be
reinstated as a smoking area.
I am a firm believer that
smokers and non-smokers
will never be able to mix without conflict so why make us
try. Give us the Pub and then
non-smokers won't have to
put up with us. There is nothing that requires a nonsmoker to even enter that
room except by choice.
A non-smoking sudent is
unable to enter Cina without
passing a smoking permitted
area;
if your professor
smokes, you as a non-smoker
are subjected to his or her
smoke when you enter his or
her office. These are considered acceptable by the University.
It seems that the opinions
of those who receive a ·paycheck from our tuition is more
respected than the opinion of
the students who do the paying. What other businesses,
besides this university, let the
people on the payroll tell the
person paying them wh~t
company policy is going to be?
If UMD were smoke-free, I
would respect that decision.
At this time, it is not. I am
here to get an education and
studying is a prerequisite to
do It. I also am a smoker and
feel we have the right to have
an area to do both. Shut us up
in the Pub, and let us choke
ourselves to death. I don't
want to pollute your air so
just stay out.
On the petition, we received

Letters to 5A
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Qninion
Student arrests handled poorly

Ing looking for any trash that may a pacer, it didn't take me long to pace bondsman that we did find out what
have been left behind. In general we out the dimensions of our cell. Only the actual charges were. We each face
fully respect our neighbors rights and six by eight feet, with two bunks, a a fine up to $3,000 and up to one year
In large cities there has been a prMieges.
sink (coktonly). a light and a toilet. We in Jail for one of the charges; as for the
problem with the youth committing far
However, on the night of our party, were ''fortunate" enough to be relo- other charge, I have no idea what the
too many crimes. Cities have lowered as with most weekend nights, crowds cated from our first cell to one where consequences will be.
this crime rate with one simple solu- of students wandered through our both the toilet and the light worked.
Reviewing recent court records, I
tton. T-hey created other outlets for neighborhood. Having heard about , Only one out of four toilets worked at was astonished at the difference betthese kids to release their tension and our party they stopped and tried to get the time of our arrival, and a few cells ween our bail and that of the other
s pend their free time. There are now in. Being a private party, h,owever, we had no light. There was urine and "criminals." Friday, Oct. 7 , arraignyouth community clubs, recreational turned away most of them .. But many feces in the plugged toilets, on the ment included the following: theft -' centers, parks and events planned others stayed around the neighbor- floor and even on the walls. This $200 bail; criminal damage to properspecifically for the youth. This helps to hood anyway. A friend estimated he created a stench that :Carried through ty. contempt of court -- $100 fine ;
keep them off "the streets" and devel- saw "over l 00 people outside". Like all the jail cells. Our bunks were made obstucting the legal process -- $200
ops increased self-esteem. There are vultures they circled th~ir prey. Con- of solid steel on which was placed 8: bail; aggravated DWI, driving after
also places to go and events to attend sequently, neighbor telephoned the very hard, thin "m attress". We were revocation, disobeying a stop sign and
for the elderly as well as the middle:. police. We:;, .contemplated=doing this ;1t;~pt given a pillow or_any sheets, jus t wrong way on a one way-- $1.000 bail;
aged and those over the age of 21. ~ut ourselves,' l,Ij:>on aIT!-';':~ t''t-h,e ,goli<;:~ dis- «-,~ne thin blanket. that we slept on top DWI, obstructing the legal process,
what about college students? Have persed the crowds and lli:l<;, cf down 'f 'Of. Sleep was, Ilm1ted to a half a n hour failure to dim headlights -- $500 bail.
Many of these crimes represent a
they been literally left out in the cold~~ exactly \Yhic;h house wa:s-}lf
. °l~~P,~;e and there as the Jail was too no_isy
Most students have no legal soci~ party. O~e ·, of my roonµn
· ·
a :de1;p slumber, Breathing sedou1> threat to society. These people
ou tlet. The drinking age has been standing" 9ihside the qao
'fa$> difficult _as I v:ra~ arrested for DWI and assault all had
less bail than we did. Why is
raised to 21 so they cannot legally turning pe9,ple away). The .
om , the flu, and the Jail equal
drink. There are relatively no even~s.'or him to di~J?fase our p
uld not let me have any baitfor assault and disorderly conduct
only $,300 while our: bail was set at
facilities in Duluth or at UMD where peacefull½;,9.pliged. T ·'
sta,flt m~dicine. ,
s tudents can go and release their lei,;- a wamin}tifud said i
p,lly amved artd we were $1,000? Are we tliat ~great of a threat
sions and have a Uttle fun. Since ,cql- back we ,i'l'duld be ·
the sound of Hie jail cell to,socl,e ty? Surely f1$Sault is a more selege students equal io percent of
cause t}i~Jrowds
g and. ~losing W,:hich was rious crime than. the crime that we
luth's total population this is ,. an lated aga'in\ the
r 6 a.m. Breakf~,t came werce ~barged with. ,
~~,e how the ssales of justice need
alarming number pf people with "notb,- called ba"c,~; and y
,it dtd9::'t: prove J.01be very
ing to do."
:·
rested. At lh,e time
, roughout the day we to ,pe~Uipfe equally balanced. We are
Consequently these students wan- only ab~ut ' 20 people, ifl. ow, Jl<;>µs,_e:,. p ea , e ,with the guards to let us have ·no criminals, it was the actions of
der the streets loqking for "hous~ par· with no music playiri:\ -- hardl · -a'.'· l:ir- ·. , o~r sehoolbooks Which we:;;,were al- otb,~ s ,beyond our control that led to
lies." It is not uncommon for me to see ty!
V.
·
ways . 9en1ed. Some friends of our our arrest. The city and state need to
200 students wandering ·,p ast •my
The dist urbance
~k>J?R~: bf and brought 1;1agazines, greatly reevaluate;, and improve the
house in an evening. Many grouw,, are " - - - - - - - - -........
policies .~rtd Jaws ,for situations such
as ours.:#' •
even bold enough to kno~k 'i:irf our <
II
y
UMD
the city of Duluth need to
door and ask if we are havipg,"a party.
<i:i
We tell them no and send them on
. " Uting'1'.
FQ8S Were never play a l~ger tole in providing access to
their way. So they contintie"io wander ex lafned t
,
ts read to us."
entertainmeri ·for the 7,500 students
unW they find the1r coveted "house
who attend UMD. {JMD is too valuable
party." where they are let .l n artd their .J
to DUiuth's econo . Duluth cannot
111111• • - - - - - - - - - - - - • afford to lose t!i,e ,number of students
quest for entertainment h~:;, ended, at , .,1
least until tomorrow night. ··, · · '•. , . · bood was created by the large groups
,who attend,simply because of a lack of
This is the majot noi.se problem of..stude:nts O~IItE our home. Tues
entertainment
and
recreation
neighborhoods have
nd
faciliHe&.
nights. These pe9e}e '
, Ma
fiiends who started
noise than the actUaJ'
·with me four years
trying to get into. · ' ,
, d cto other colleges
e following reaAlthough ther
~,P.
not controlled p
·
t a "fun" or "enpie attending th
for them or 2.
tive and destucti
pecific program
sympathize wi
have neighbors s
ho left last year
er, many partle
ring, beautiful
trolled and monit
dents here are
turb the neighbo
won't be many
My roommat
era!, I think the
have such a pa
not support the
We took every pr
lion we coul
ents. It is indeed
ensuring our par
ould not dist .
sa , t they: don trealize the impor": able tanceofUMD and 1allbfits students to
anyone. No music tould be heard g'dt1
side because -we c;;.$pundproofed ,the W
0 0 ~ ~ their economy. Duluth and UMD
o l~ve until Wednes- sh<>t.µd strive to make this an enjoyhouse. We placed '.' 'noParking" signs !h w
re how, but eventually able learning environment for all.
the neighborhood so' people attending th
the party wouldn't·'park in areas that n
convinced a judge to
Last but certainly not least, the
ak" and ball was set at students at UMD need to have more
would interfere wi1,.ll our neighbbr$ w
parking. We made sure nobody was hours.,
h of us. We decided to common sense. The students need to
standing on our property outside the given'
,
'
stop wandering the streets looking for
house. We kept track of how much wer&told 'to
. until after we decid«;d to a pa:rty to attend. ~tanding around
people drank, and greatly discouraged Dep~rtrnent. c'W e
at we were even {)rocessed. and gathering in a neighborhood
people from drinking and driving.
cess:;-;to clean clothes ot ,, .
.
get fingerprinted, ID~d or where a party is being held (especially
We will even ptovide a place to sleep materlaJ. The deputte~ .1Voul
. tten up,until this time.
if you are not invited) only angers resior an alternate ride home for anyone let us. 4ave access to out sc
Free at last. It had only been 24 dents of this city and the people hostwho has had too much to drink. We book$. We all hac;l mjdtenns to stti '/ · ours, but it seemed I had Just spent ing the party. Aria as my roommates
provide non-alcoholic beverages for · for.
- ""'· • · ,,;r;;,.,.
'*
'"' l O to 20 years. Duling our incarcera- and I discovered, it isn't you who have
those who don't drink or who are unThe jail itself was a disgrace. Dur- tion, our charges were never explained to pay for your selfishness and stupidderage. And we always walk through ing lockup hours we were limited to to us nor had we had our rights read ity. You should know better UMD.
t he neighborhood the following mom- our separate cells (two to a cell). Being to us. It wasn't until I talked to the

George McNulty Jr.

Opinion Writer
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Letters from 4A
292 signatures.
Of the people who designated whether they are
smokers or non-smokers the
percentages are as follows: 54
percent were non-smokers
and 29 percent were smokers.

Teri Thibault
Sophomore CEHSP
(This letter \\'.as signed by sev-

eral other U:MD students)

SA thanks
student body
Editor,
We would like to thank all
the students that have shown
their concerns over the semester /quarter issue and the

possible increases in tuition.
Anyone that has attended any
of the activities dealing with
these issues should give yourself a pat on the back.
Because of your involvement, both of these issues are
being reevaluated and our
concerns are being considered.
The Regents, administration and students from the
other campuses were truly
impressed by your turnout on

these issues. Some have said
that this kind of concern has
not been seen in over twenty
years.
SA will continue to watch
both of these issues, and we
will continue to voice your
opinions on both of them.
We hope that your enthusiasm and involvement with issues that affect our campus
will continue throughout the
year. If you have any concerns
or issues that you would like

looked into, feel free to stop by
our office or drop them off in
our complaint box or at the information desk and we will
look into them.
We really would like to
thank again all that took part
in any of the activities over the
past few weeks; you really
have made a difference.
SA Executive Committee
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Rally from 1A
understand tha t UMlJ is made
up of students from Northern
Minnesota," Lori Zoch er said.
"If we could afford Ivy League
schools, then we would go
there."
Zocher, who attended the
rally, said, 'The tuition increase wouldn't be so bad if it
was spent on a new library,
parking facilities , teaching assistants or more full professionalshlp."
"It would be an increase
that would price students out
of the market," SA President
Tim Allison said.
"We are asking help from
the Regents to have the legislatures rethink the tuition in- .
crease," Allison ~dded.
Stu dents are required by a
state statu te to pay one-third
of their instructional costs.

The legislature pays the other anger, disappointment and
two-thirds in instructional hopelessness, Allison said.
"What we are seeing is that
cost.
According to Allison, the stu dents are having to work
students are paying about more and more, causing them
$1 Oaltogether.
to take five to six years to
"I think having the stud- gradu ate, maybe more, " Alents pay 33 percent of their lison said.
Another request SA is seekinstructional cost is a burden
a nd is outdated, " Minkkinen ing is an increase in the
amount of available state
said:
Student Association is as- financial aid which would
king the Regents and Admin- keep in pace with the increase
istraUon for assistance in con- in tuition and a lso to include
vincing the legislature to student aid which would be
rethink the Average Cos t lost on a federal level.
According to Crowl. if the
Funding Model which requires the students to pay increase did not come in such
one-third of the instructional a big block it would help students afford school.
costs.
"The best financial aid Is to
"A big concern is coming
from students about the im- keep tulton down," Crowl
provements we will see," said.
"As s tudents, we are conMinkkinen said. "So far all we
stantly being told we are the
are seeing is percentages."
Students are reacting to future of tomorrow. We need
the tuition increase with help with that. " Allison said. SA President Tim Allison
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Advisement from 1A
Corey Landstrom, a peer advtsor trainee, said.
Walk-in service is available, or students can schedule individual appointments.
Duckworth and her advisors are still working on a
program for re-enrolled students, but encourages these
students to come into the offlee with any questions they
have, such as filling out Upper
Division papers or transferring to other colleges.
Both Meier and Landstrom
agree-t-hat-peer-advisement is
something they wished they'd
had as freshmen .
Peer advisement began as
an offshoot of Duckworth's
undergraduate work with
Jackson Huntley, associate
deanofCLA.
Huntley and Duckworth
saw they were missing students who needed additional
·help in their college programs
that was not strictly related to
academics.
"We both wanted to get
across to students that their
issues were important, no
matter how trivial they might
have thought them to be," .
Duckworth said.
The problem facing the office is their lack of visibility -partly due to organization and
partly due to what Duckworth
calls "lack of differentiation."

ment Office, said she is concentrating right now just on
advisement week.
This office ls available to
freshmen and sophomores
who need help In choosing
classes to fulfill their. course
requirements.
Accounting and business
administration students follow a fairly structured degree
program so there is.a common
experience with certain classes that peer advisors and
their advisees share.
"Peer advisors can do really
well In sharing their direct experiences -- they can see how
to put classes together and
provide a lot more direct attention to freshmen and sophomores," Torrenson said.
Students can sign up for a
student advisor meeting outside SBE 104 on the school
bulletin board.
he most influThe SBE Peer Advisement
ence it has on fresh- Office began Fall Quarter
1987, when Torrenson saw a
men is that they feel need
for the program.
a sense of identity."
Torrenson then spoke with
-Loren Johnston the dean of student affairs at
SBE to try out the concept of
peer advisor for CLA, said.
getting juniors and seniors to
'The peer advisement office advise freshmen and sophofor SBE students, located in more students.
SBE 104 (Student Affairs Of"The junior and senior
fice) was open during advise- . business maj6rs gave a good
ment week from 9 a .m. to 4 response -- they really have
something of value and the
p.m.
Sharon Torrenson, coordi- experience of peer advising is
nator of the SBE Peer Advise- satisfying," Torrenson said.

Duckworth thinks that
since establishing the peer
advisement office in Cina 108,
their visibility will no longer
be an issue.
The other problem is the
difficulty of gathering information on students so the offlee can contact them.
"Probation students tend
not to be visible, and there is a
lot of information to sift
through to get a student's
current address," Duckworth
said.
Duckworth is optimistic,
though, and feels that there
will be a good response_Qnce
their problems are unraveled.
"The most influence it has
on freshmen is that they feel a
sense of identity," Loren
Johnston, a former student

1
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All Rec Sports
Pa_rticipants:

The SBE Peer Advisement
Office currently has ten peer
advisors who train for four
hours in advising.
"We by to choose students
with good interpersonal skills

"T

he junior and
senior
business
majors gave a good
response--they really
have something of
value and the experience of peer advising is satisfying."
-Sharon Torrenson
and a willingness to help,"
Torrenson said.
"I'm really proud of the
students at SBE who are willing to help their fellow students," Torrenson said.
Because economics majors
receive their degree through
CLA, Torrenson suggests
these students consult the
CIA Peer Advisement Office
for any help they may need.
Child and Family Development has also opened a peer
advisement office for pre-elementary education and prekindergarten-elementary
education majors in MonH
105.

Instructor J ean Livingston
and Lynn Ferber, a UMD .

L

Full
service salon
for men an d
women.

l1.

Check us out!

NO Black
soled shoes
are allowed
on the new
turf in the
Multipurpose
Facilities

graduate, have been working
since last January to set up
the peer advising program
which began this Fall Quarter.
The five peer advisors, all
elementary education majors,
help students plan their
program each quarter, and
they answer questions regarding curriculum requirements
and registration problems.
This office has a schedule
of available advisors posted
outside the office door for the
first four weeks of each quarter, after that an open door
policy exists.
"The flexibility of students
over faculty, especially during
registration week, is a primary
advantage of peer advising -students, especially incoming
freshmen, feel less intimidated talking to a peer advisor, Ferber said.
Each advisee was also
given the peer advisor's home
phone number in case they
wanted to talk over a particular problem.
For those students not in
CLA, SBE or Child and Family
Development, the Achievement Center will have a table
set up in DAdB during freshman registration to help with
any registration problems or
questions.

728-5111
261 1 London Rd.
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Duluth Boasts Unique Architecture
Editor's Note:
In 1973 the city of Duluth
commissioned the Department
of Research and Planning to
study the architecture of Duluth.
The results of that study have
been published in a set of volumes entitled Duluth 's Legacy
Volume 1Architecture.
The following article contains
excerpts from that book to
describe the architectural variety and uniqueness in Duluth.
Tammy K. Lasky

A

Focus Editor

rchitectura l
d ifferences between the
West end and the East
end of Duluth go as
far back as 1900.
The West end was added in
1895 in hopes it would attract
large businesses.
About this time, the area
businessmen moved to homes
beyond 13th Ave. E. around
First, Second and Superior
streets.
The lower middle class, consisting of small operation businessmen, office personnel and
skilled artisans moved to areas
f ourth Fifth Sixth

and Seventh streets between
Lake Ave. and Ninth Ave. E.
At this time, the central hillside consisted of multi -income
families.
Lester Park, Lakeside, Glen
Avon and Hunter's Park were
strictly upper-class. These suburbs attracted people who
could afford the transportation.
The "city beautiful" movement promoted the building of
the Courthouse, Civic Center
and the Kitchi Gammi Club
between 1908-1915.
In 1916 Morgan Park was
added as a steel workers town.
It was nicknamed "New Pittsburgh." The town was designed
to make the workers and their
families comfortable with their
environment and occupation.
Each addition to Duluth
brought new and unique forms
of architectural style to the environment.
The ever popular August J.
Fitger's Brewery was designed
by Duluth architects Oliver G.
Trapenhagen and Francis W.
Fitzpatrick in 1890.
The surface of the brewery is
Leke Superior black basalt.
The Duluth Depot and its
tracka e was built in 1892 at a

cost of $615,000. The architectural style of the building is chateauesque, trench norman.
The depot was a railway stop
in the late 19th century. Today,
through preseNation, It is the St.
Louis County Heritage and Arts
Center. .
I. Vernon. Hill, a Duluth architect, designed a house that
was, "classical and renaissance... asymmetrical, often
rambling, picturesque which
had its origins in Tudor and
early Stuart England."
Hill, however, d ied before his
$11,000 dream was completed
in 1902.
William J. Olcott, the Duluth
Missabe and Northern Railroad
President, commissioned a
house designed by W.T. Bray, a
Duluth architect, in 1904.
'It is a good example of the
gargantuan size colonial and
Georgian features took in East
End homes on large lots.·
"The house carries what
surely must be the most overwhelming gambrel roof in the
region."
The Chester A. Congdon
house built in 1905 on Lake Superior was nicknamed "Glensheen."
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The William J . Olcott house, 2316 E. First St., has

Clarenc~ H. Johnston, a St.
~aul architect, was commiss1oned to build a 'vertiable museum of the artistic climate of
aesthetic sophistication.·
The result is a mansion built
with ·even brick walls, . stone
trim, triangular and cuNed
gable~ in_a Jacobean style.'
The 1ns1de of Glensheen is 'olgerian, red marble, yellowish
pink a labaster, dark wood a nd
tiffany glass.·
The Villa Sancta Scholastica
(St. Scholastica College) was
designed in 1909 by architects
from St. Louis, Mo.
"The main b uild ing is English
Tudor with Gothic battlement
towers guarding the center
hall; the projecting wings have
octagonal battlement towers
at eac h corner."
In 191 2, the Kitchi Gammi
Club, for wealthy businessmen,
was designed by a New York
firm for $300,000.
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It posses ea~ly Gothic, Georgian -and Tudor details which
makes the building very beautiful and unique.
The Duluth Aerial Lift Bridge
was built in 1929. The canal,
however, was dug in 1879.
The canal was dug so that
when ships came in from Lake
Superior they come to Duluth's
harbor before entering Superior, Wis.
Superior tried to stop them
with a court order, but by that
time, the c anal w as a lready
dug.
The lift span on the bridge
was desig ned by C.A.P. Turner
at a cost of over $1 00,000.
Many other examples of Duluth's unique
a rchitectural
works go unmentioned but not
unnoticed .
The next time you· re searching for something to do, take a
drive or a walk and look at the
architectura l maNels in Duluth.

The College of St. Scholastica, Kenwood Ave., is

a ~ood ex~mple of English Tudor and Gothic ar-

ch1ture built in 1909.

I. Vernon Hill House, 2220 E. Superior St., is a good example of both classical and renaissance architecture.

August J . Fitger's Brewery, 600 E. Superior St., was built in 1890.

U)

The Duluth Aerial Lift Bridge was built'in 1929 even though the canal was dug in 1879.

most overwhelming gambrel roof in the reg ion.
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The Kitchi Gammi Club, 831 E. Superior St., was

The Chester A. Congdon House, 3300 London Rd., is a famous tourist attraction in Duluth.
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Arts &Entertainment

Depot provides ample
entertainm·ent in Duluth

The Depot conducts an anDepot opened with an attached performing arts wing nual Program Fund Drive to
money
for
these
and an enclosed, indoor rail- raise
programs (except for the
Editor's Note: This is the road museum.
Today, The Depot, or the Transportation Museum and
first of a three-part series on
the Depot.
St. Louis County Heritage and the Historical Society} in addiIn its heyday, the old Bur- Arts Center, houses eight cul- tion to funds raised through
lington Northern Union Depot tural
groups:
the A.M. ticket sales, benefits, The
was an impossibly gregarious Chisholm Museum, the Du- Depot Foundation dues and
building serving about 50 luth Art Institute, the Duluth grants.
While the member groups
trains, seven different railroad Ballet, the Duluth Playhouse,
companies and hundreds of Inc., the Duluth-Superior are all housed in one building,
Immigrants, visitors and Du- Symphony Orchestra, the each organization takes care
of its own programming.
Geri Michelli, director of
the Duluth Art Institute, said
the Institu(e's first priority is
to get local artists· work out
and showing.
From Oct. 7 to Nov. 13, the
Institute is doing just that
with their 48th Arrowhead
Biennial Exhibit, which is a
project they have been sponsoring since 1919.
The competition is open to
artists from Minnesota, Wisconsin, North and South
Dakota, Iowa, Michigan and
Ontario, Canada and considers works in drawings, paintCamille Riner's 'Viking Regatta' won an award in the Arrow- ings, photographs, sculptures
head Biennial exhibit.
or any mixed media.
The exhibit is Juried by a
luthians.
Lake Superior Museum of
diiTerent
prominent artist for
In 1969, all that came to an Transportation,
Matinee
end and the cavernous Union Musicale and the St. Louis each competition and entry
forms and rules are available
Depot, hearing its last board- County Historical Society.
at the Duluth Art Institute ofing whistle, sat empty and
Depot Outreach programs
fice.
waiting for the wrecking ball.
and Depot Programming are
, "The biennial exhibition Is
About that time, the Du- also housed at The Depot.
an excellent opportunity to
luth Junior League along with
other Duluth citizens began a
campaign to form an Area
Cultural Center Committee.
and their first priority was to
save the Union Depot from
demoBtion.
1969 was a busy year for
the local museums and performing arts groups as well,
since they were looking for a
place to house themselves.
The Union Depot seemed
the logical answer to the Committee and the local cultural
groups, and in 1973, renovation of the Union Depot
began; four years later, The Lee Englund's award-winning art work 'Jazz'.

Debra Peterson

Staff Writer

License to drive -- Duluthian!

Chrrs Allard
Staff Writer

How many of you are
from somewhere other than
Duluth? And how many of
you brought a vehicle of
some sort along with you?
And how many of you agree
that Duluth is the worst
place in the world to be behind the wheel of a car?
Well, now that I'm a
two-year veteran of Duluth
roads and have expertise in
this field from working at
Domino's, I feel I am quali. fled to teach this crash
course on Duluth driving.
1. Never use your turn
signal. Whether you're
changing lanes or actually
turning, using your signal
is a dead giveaway that
you're from the cities. If you
do accidentally use your
signal, redeem yourself as
a Duluth driver by leaving
it on for at least another

thirteen blocks.
2. Make sure to hit all
the potholes you can. Anyone who's lived in Duluth
knows that there's not
much you can do to avoid
them.
3. Always pull right up
to the back bumper of cars

A1ways drive 10
mph downtown. It
totally defeats the
purpose of timed
lights.
with manual transmission.
This ~echnique ls especially
eff.::ctive on hills, and if
they think they can get
away from you by popping
the clutch and moving
ahead a few feet...HA! Follow them and maintain a
distance of no more than

four inches from the car in
front of you.
4. Always drive 10 mph
downtown. Even if you're
late for classes, drive slow.
For one thing, it totally
defeats the purpose of
timed lights and you get to
stop at eveiy light. Besides,
if you go any faster than
that you'll end up with
grandpa's new K-car for a
hood ornament.
5. Finally, occasionally
run over a pedestrian or
two. You know how those
Duluthlans
are
about
walking when the light ls
green and looking both
ways before crossing ... surprise them! There's always
a few sneaky ones that the
busses miss.
Now you freshmen (and
other stupid people} can
drive the Duluth streets
content in knowing that no
one can call you a
TOURISTIII

Photos • Joseph Mayer

Tim Kaiser's award-winning piece 'I Thirst' greets visitors to
the Art Institute.
view the region's creative ef- or, pastels and oil.
The commissioned work
forts and to see what kind of
reactions their work will will be dedicated this fall and
placed at the site of the Split
produce," Michelli said.
One work by Tim Kaiser, a Rock Lighthouse, 46 miles
mixed media work, greets you north of Duluth.
But art exhibitions are not
as you climb the stairs to the
lnstltute's balcony galleiy the only thing the Duluth Art
with a slow, melancholy moan Institute offers.
With three art studios (a
-- it doesn't quite frighten you
or make you feel pity. but it children's studio, a potteiy,
painting and loom studio and
does entice you.
Other works are equally a ceramic studio}. the Instiprovocative and show a wide tute offers classes for beginners as well as for accomrange of talent and skill.
The Split Rock Sketches, a plished artists.
Fall, winter and spring
commissioned work by Hibbing native Mike Lynch, ls courses range from such clasalso on exhibit and includes ses as "Wonderful Things
working sketches of the Split With Cardboard" for children,
Rock Lighthouse in watercolDepotto 12A

UMD band director
wins national award

LaRae Johnson

Staff Writer

Timothy Mahr, assistant
professor of music and director of bands at UMD, won
the National Band Association's Citation of Excellence
for outstanding contribution
to bands and band music.
Mahr's nomination for the
award, sponsored by the Nebraska Bandmasters Association, was based on his
premiering of three commissioned band works in Nebraska since March 1986.
Mahr's "Argentum," commissioned in 1986 for the
25th anniversaiy of the Nebraska Bandmasters Association, has been played in other
countries such as Japan and

"It's an honor to be recognized on a national level and it
ls veiy gratifying to know people appreciate what I'm
doing," he added.
Mahr said he gets much of
his writing inspiration from
walking, thinking and looking
at nature.
"Sometimes, a melody or
certain harmonies come into
my head, but it can be just a

Norway.

The other two selections
are "And Behold, There Was a
Great Earthquake," composed
for the Nebraska Wind Symphony in 1988, and a piece
commissioned by Hastings
College in 1987 that deals
with nuclear proliferation entitled "O Brother Man."
Mahr, having spent a lot of
time in Nebraska, said the
nomination was a nice gesture, making his efforts really
payoff.
"It's rewarding to have people experience what I'm experiencing in my head, and
share those feelings with
others," he said.

Photo • Brian Wantaja

UMD band director Tim Mahr
is the winner of the National
Band Association's Citation of
Excellence.
surge of energy.
"Usually, I get the general
shape or form of a piece in my
mind, and gradually work it
down into individual notes,"
he said.
Although Mahr's music ls
music of today, we are bound
to hear it in the tomorrows to
come, as he is booked through
1991 to compose additional
commissioned works.
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Nutrition Notes Scandma0anherftage
Karl K. Youngquist

explored in celebration

Staff Writer

By this time In the s·chool year, I'm sure a lot of students are suffering from what I call a severe financial crisis
and what my dad calls "the depression."
TWs crisis can cause a lot of headaches, but it doesn't
have to cause a major crunch in your diet.
Food can be costly, but with wise shopping and careful
planning It doesn't have to be detrimental.
There are some ways to cut corners to save a little extra
money while shopping.
The most common way of cutting costs Is to cut coupons, and you don't even have to buy a newspaper to get
these coupons.
A lot of grocery stores have coupon exchange counters
where you can "pick and choose."
You could also ask the store manager for the advertisement of the week.
Planning ahead will also help reduce the total bill.
Make a grocery list! As you write down the Items that
you are going to buy, keep in mind the layout of the store.
This will make It easier for you to cross Items off as you
shop.
You will also be surprised at how much time you'll
spend looking for just those Items and forget about everything else.
If you are on a very limited budget, write down how
much you would like to spend and then decide what you
need just to get by.
Another way of planning Is deciding on a menu for the
week.
Plan something that can be used for leftovers later in
the week or possibly added to another meal.
Some examples may be to have a vegetable with your
meal one day and use the leftovers In a hotdish or salad
another day.
Another possibility is to have spaghetti and make the
rest Into chill by adding some spices and kidney beans.
Also, change menus during the week to take advantage
of money-saving specials.
When you are shopping, check out not only the name
brand and store brand products, but also the generic
brands.
Most of the time the generic brands have the same In -

will be displayed.
der Bay, Ontario.
A buffet dinner featuring
Ethnic community leaders
have planned a series of work- Scandinavian cuisine will be
Looking for a chance to ex- shops entitled "Pride In Your followed by authentic Finnish
plore your Scandinavian heri- Heritage" to explore each of folkdanclng by the VIHURIT
dance troupe and musical setage? Then climb on up to the the four ethnic backgrounds.
"Top of the World Celebration"
At these workshops Don lections by the UMD SEA
being held this Saturday at Wirtanen, a consul from Fin- SONS under the direction of
UMD.
land, will represent Finland; Dr. Vern Opheim.
Beginning at 9:30 a.m., the
The Royal D. Alworth Insti- Elsie Melby of Duluth will reptute for International Studies resent Norway; Ethel Hedman event is free and open to the
public. The optional lunch
Is hosting this event to enand dinner are $6.50 a nd $10
courage awareness ln Scanrespectively. For registration
dinavian cultural contributions to the area.
details contact the Institute
"We hope to explore not
for International Studies in
Cina 208.
only the past historical bonds
which have linked this Immi• • •
grant community to the Nordic homelands, but also the
The u pcoming "Top of the
contemporary social and commercial contacts which conWorld Celebration" of Scandinavian heritage will sh owtinue to unite the two
case a unique local Finnish
regions," Douglas Nord, didance troup known as
rector of the Institu te, said .
VIHURIT.
A panel of representatives
from the Norwegian, Danish ,
Made u p of 25 young people of Finnish ancestry, the
Finnish and Swedish embassies will discuss h istorical and of Duluth will represen t Swe- group h as been performing
contemporary links between den; and Dr. C. H . Christen- around the region for over ten
their countries and northern sen of Duluth will represent years.
Denmark.
Six couples sporting colorMinnesota.
A Finnish photography ex- ful costumes will put on a 15Other featu red speakers include Dr. Matti Kaups from hibit on d is play fo r the first minute recital of Finnish folk
the UMD geography depart- time in this country will high- dances, some of which are
ment; Ralph J. Jalkanen, ligh t the work of five American neariy 100 years old .
A group representative will
president of Suomi College In photographers who spent the
Hancock, Mich.; and Robert past summer in Finland, and be on hand to explain the culpresident
of a variety of other Scan- tural meaning of the various
Rosehart,
Lakehead University In Thun - dinavian folk arts and crafts dance steps.

Sabrina Hymel

Staff Writer
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in stock
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Art Markers
in stock
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I COMPACT DISC RENTALS 1.
I
I
I
Expires 11-30-88

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II

Expires 11-30 -88

ROCK* JAZZ.,* CLASSICAL

DELIVERIES IHILIILE

FREE MEMBERSHIP WITH THIS AD
Expires 12/31/88

AMSTRAD PPC 640 PORT ABLE COMPUTER
BRING IN TlilS AD AND RECEIVE A TWO-HUNDRED DOLLAR
DISCOUNT OFF OF THE ALREADY LOW PRICE OF $1199.00.

We buy used Compact Discs
We also carry:

Baseball Cards, Comic Books and Dungeons & Dragons

Collector's Connection
101 E. Superior Street Duluth, MN
Phone: (218) 722-9551

*List Price: $1199.00

(OFFER EXPIRES 11/14/88)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I

COCKTAILS IYIIWLE

PARENTS A5K Y OU WHAT YOU WANT
FOR CHRISTMAS YET ? _

I

·-----------------·
I

ORDERS TO GO

Most Discs $1 .50 for 2 Days

Hundreds of Discs Avatlablc for Rental

8p.m.

I

125%
off 125%
off II
I
I
Any X-Acto
I All individuq.l I
1
1

720-3053

Next to the Pioneer Bar
Free Parking in the rear after

INTRODUCING OUR NEW NIGHTLY SPECIALS!

Holiday Center & Miller Hill
Mall

•

319 W.1at St.

For More Information:

Don Kozlovski
722-7133

IJa1aFax

SYSTEMS9
2727 Piedmont Ave. • Duluth, Mlnnatota 55811
ACCOUNTING AND T AX SERVICE

Also, full line of supplies:

3.5" Verbatim (DS) $18.99
5.25" 3M (DSDD) $11.99
AND MUCH MORE!!
VISA, MASTER CARD,
AM ERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED.
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gredients as the others.
Also check out the name brands because sometimes
they are on special or cost less per ounce.
Another good idea is 'not to go shopping when you are
hungry or when you have a full s tomach.
If you are hungry you'll end up buying more than you
had in tended .
If the opposite is true, you will not get what you need,
causing a need for another trip to the store.
Another important idea wh en shopping is to shop alone
so you have the time to compare prices.
·
Shopping with someone else may sometimes brtng out
desires to buy food that you wouldn't normally buy.
And if all else fails, go shopping on the day when free
food samples are given away in.your favortte grocery store!
Michelli recommends calling the Institute's office at
727-8013, which is open from
adult workshops, day and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m ., Monday
evening adult classes in topics through Friday, and getting
like handpainting fabrtc, mul- on their mailing list in order to
ti-media drawing or weaving.
find out about classeP . coming
Th Institute also rents events and artist services.
space and facilities to artists
Michelli, a full-time staff
for a fee.
member, works with two
the
Institute's half-time staff members, Pat
Among
facilities are electric pottery Joyal, education coordinator;
wheels, two electric kilns, one and Judy Andersen, office
large natural gas-heated kiln, manager, which makes for a
overwhelming
a darkroom as well as sup- sometimes
plies that are maintained by amount of work.
Michelli thinks internships
the Institute's resident artist.

Depot from 1OA

are a great idea since they're
always looking for people to
help them and that it benefits
a student's experience as well.
"We work with the student
and tailor the internship to
what the student's experience
is in -- that could be graphic
arts, hanging exhibits , mar- ·
ketlng or business management," Michelli said .
"We even had one UMD art
education student take a few
classes and then teach a class
here himself," Michelli continued.
All three staff members
were UMD graduates themselves and have made showings of their work in the Institute's two annual members'
shows which are not Juried.
"If people take out a membership, they are encouraged
to submit their work because
we really do want to show off
our area artists," Michelli
said.
Student membership ls
$10 per year and includes
such benefits as discounts on
tuition, invitations to artist
receptions and reduced studio
rentals.
Okay, maybe you're tired
and all you want to do is sit

,,1adon't
want
lot of hype.
I just want

something I
can count on.,,

Photo • Joseph Mayer

'Gone Fishing' by Adu A Gindy is another award-winning
piece displayed in the Depot.
back and let someone else do Charlie Brown, In White
the walking and the talking America, The Diary of Anne
Frank, Kiss Me Kate, Ten
and the pondering of life.
The Duluth Playhouse, Inc. Little Indians, You Can't
Take It With You, and , Pippi
can provide that for you.
This year, the Duluth Play- Longstocking. Except for The
house celebrates its 75th year Odd Couple, which has alof performing, and to com- ready been performed, all of
memorate this, they con- the shows will be performed in
ducted a survey and asked. the upcoming season.
Lauterbach said they have
their audiences to vote on the
quite a few season tickets,
plays they enjoyed the most.
The winning shows include and a sold-out show is not unthe following: Th e Odd Cou- common.
Student rates are available
ple, You're a Good Man,
for each show, and student
memberships cost $18 per
year.
Box office hours are from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays, and from 9:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. on performance
days. Reservations can be
made over the phone by calling 722-0349.

Some long distance
rompanies promise you
the moon. but what YOU
really want is depenC:lable.
high-quality service. That\
just what you'll get \\i1en
you d1oose AT&T Long
Distance Sen-ice, at a cost
that's a lot less than ,·ou
think. You can expa·t low
long distance rates, 2+hour
operator assistance. cle:ir
connections and immedi:ne
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
\'irtuall\·all of rnur calls ,,·ill
go thro.ugh the first lime.
That's the genius of the
AT&T World\\'ide lntdligem
\Jet\\'ork.
\X'hen it's time to
choose. forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligem
choice- AT&T
If \'Outl like to knm,·
more about our prcx.Juct.~ <>r
·ef\'ices. li ke lmernational
Calling and the Al&T C:trll.
call u. at 1 800 222-0,100.

AT&T

The right choice.

Friday, October 21

8p.m.

Duluth Aud itorium
Ann Leek, oboist

STUDENT RUSH
7•45
$5
m

All Un•,old T, l<ro!--,

o

ind
I O C.trd

•

µ

oref - - - -

Things to do,
Places to go,
People to meet,

YOUR CAMPUS
CONNECTION

Whether you 're going to
class, downtown or to the
Mall, enjoy convenient
door-step service to and
from Kirby on the DTA.
Bus fare is only 60 cents!
OTA
schedules
are
available at Kirby Info
Desk, or for INSTANT DTA
SCHEDULE INFORMATION
CALL:

722-SAVE
.,
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Humor
HYDE PARK• DON CHESNEY

E.B.S. • MIKE HRUZA

* SPUDS*

*

ON EXHIBIT• JOE PILLSBURY

...!JHUJJO Tu£ GIR'lS
1WIDJD1VEe
tc:Rm'l~R ...

C.W. . MEET~

6/R'lfR/£,Mc;;

K/R5TBV ...

SCOOB'f PLOTS REVENGE AFTER SPUDS "SPOT "
MACKENZIE WINS THE BUD LIGHT ENDORSEMENT.
THE REAL THING • JAMES B. CANNY

SUCH IS LIFE • SHANE OLSON
HEY !
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T ASTE
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LUCUS • SCOTT HAGANS

YOU

~nl,-11115

DEPT. OF CHEM.• JIAO QINGHUA

HOT LUNCH • DON CHESNEY

THE WILD BUNCH • TIM HOLMES

THE TRAP FA.MIL'( SINGERS

I DUNNO WHAT IT IS ABOUT THAT GU'(, BUT HE
REALL '( LOOKS LI KE A STRANGO -- KNOW WHAT I
MEAN?

--
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Costumes to rent
for every event.

. SPRING BREAK IN MEXICO FROM $249.00
Destination

Departure Dates

MAZATLAN
Friday
Tuesday
CANCUN
ACAPULCO
MANZANILLO
PUERTO VALLARTA

Air Only*

Feb. 24-Mar. 03
Feb. 28-Mar. 07
Feb. 24-Mar. 03
Feb. 27-Mar. 04
Feb. 25-Mar. 04
Mar. 01 -Mar. 08

7 Night Pkg.••
Price quad
Occupancy from

$289.00
$249.00
$289.00
$269.00
$329.00
$279.00
• Air Price only - Does not include Mexican departure tax.
.. 7 Night Pkg . includes air/hotel/taxes & tips/tran sfers.
Does not include Mexican departure tax

HOLIDAYS • PARTIES • IIRTHOAYS
FUND RAISERS • PROMOTIONAL EVENTS
· TRADE SHOWS • YOU NAME IT

$369.00
$359.00
$425.00
$445.00
$540.00
$489.00

We ve g ot cos tumes from Chickens
to Clown s - Gon llas to Showg irls Pirates to Pries ts - and Witc hes
to W1Zards and mo re Plus
there s accessories and nov •
elt 1es of every descn pt ,on . So
come in toda y and see Tay lo r
Rental
we've got costu mes
to rent for every event '

/A~TAL

(Wanted: Group Co-ordinators. Earn money for
your organization or earn a free trip.)
1-612-497-2707 Local
-

Call Mark
IVP Travel
1-800-221 -6606 MN WATTS ·

-<Oljpon-

1710 London Rd.
Duluth, MN . 55812
728-4217

1-800-328-8969 US WATTS

-

-10 Sessions $20.00

" }/, I

l
I
I

{ICVJ{

,,,1,,11-1,,

-Deepest, golden tan in less time

Sick of playing soccer
in the cold outdoors?
Play indoors where
the climate is warm
and the competition
is HOT!

-Most comfortable and beneficial
tanning booth.

Sl'l.\11 {1

Must supply own goggles

1607 Woodland Ave. .

I

728-5107

L---------------------~

I

-Expires Oct. 6, 1988

.COURT House®
Hour s
Mon .- Thur .
Fri.
Sat.
Sun .

6 a. m. -9 p . m.
6 a . m. -8 p.m.
8 a . m.-5p . m.
9 a.m. - 8 p .m .

Weekend Tanning Special! '

$1 .SO/SESSION
Sat.

&

Sun. Only -St ude n t I . D. Required

-Mon. -Fri. Tan For Only

$2.50/SESSION

*Lo c ated at 925 E. Superio r St.
*Featuring t he Wolf f sys te m t a n n ing bed

Ph one 72 8-445 4

ENTRY DEADLINE:
Wednesday, Oct. 26, 3 p.m.
CAPTAINS' MEETING:
Thursday, Oct. 27, 4 p.m.
Room 9A, SpHC
Play begins October 28 _
a nd it's only

$15.00

Contact Rec Sports for more info.
726-7128
NEW AT THE INCLINE

Benetton Moonlight MGJdness Sale

50- 70°/o OFF

Fall Quarter Special
Mon., Tues., Wed. nights 9 to Midnite
Discounts.w/college I.D.
Moonlight Bowling
Fri. nights 11 p.m.
Reservations preferred . Win Cash & Pri
Happy Hour 4:30-6:30, 7 Days a Week

Duluth Bowling Center

,
llesleu<nt

601 West Superior Street
Duluth, MN . 55802
218--722-0671
L.o<,,ga

Donchg

BonqJet Focltles

Fashions Consolidated
From Five Stores
and Unique Styles
Never Shown Before
October 20-23

Benetton
Fashion
Premiere
Enjoy informal
modeling, free gifts
and personal wardrobe
consultations.
Saturday, October 22, 12-4
Fitger' s Complex

LIQUOR STORE·

BAR

Catering to the student's budget w /great off-sale prices,
favors and bar specials w/student I.D.

Pitcher Beer $2.00
Can Beer $1.00
All Times
Special on Returnable Bottles
Old Milwaukee $4.60/case
Red, White and Blue $4.10/case
Open
Liquor Store : 8:00 a .m . - 12:00 a .m .
Bar: 8:00 a.m . - 2:30 a .m .

21st& Tower Ave .
superior, WI. 548'80
392-4040
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pecial Event----.
Sexual Assault
Survivors

Geology Seminar

There Is a support group for survivors of sexual assault. For Information contact Holly Nordquist at 7266232.

Name That Club
Stop by Kirby on Tuesday, Nov. 1,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p .m. and submit
your name Idea for the new Adult
Student Organization. Prizes!

Art Showing
The prints of Minneapolis Artist/
Educator William Slack will be on
exhibit In the Kruk Gallery, Holden
Fine Arts Building, UWS campus. The
exhibit may be viewed without
charge Oct. 17-Nov. 4. Gallery
hours are from 9 a .m. to l Op .m.

Oktoberfest
The German students of Alpha
Mu Gamma are planning their annual Oktoberfest. The event will be
Thursday, Oct. 27, In the Garden
Room from 3:30-5 p .m. German
refreshments and entertainment will
be provided. The event Is free and
all students are welcome to attend.

Dr. James Stout, a professor at
the University of Minnesota, will
present a seminar on 'Looking
Deep Into the Earth: Rocks, Theory
and Experiment: on Oct. 25 at 3:30
p.m. In LScl 175.

Top of the World
Celebration
Workshops, panel discussions
and folk art demonstrations will
highlight the 'Top of the World Celebration,' a program In recognition
of the Scandinavian heritage of
Northern Minnesota, Oct. 21 and 22
at UMD. The free public sessions
begin on Saturday, Oct. 22, at 9:30
a.m. In Kirby Student Center. The
workshops, entitled 'Pride In Your
Heritage,' will be led by community
leaders with Finnish, Norwegian,
Swedish and Danish backgrounds.
For a detailed list of events call the
Institute for International Studies at
726-8229.

Peace with Justice
Week

A variety of activites are planned
Oct. 20-28 during the National
Peace and Justice Week. Donald
- Woods, the banned South African
Journalist who defied the government and escaped house arrest to
bring the world his book Cry Freedom will speak on Monday, Oct. 24,
The English Club Is hosting a halat
8 p.m. In MPAC. Cry Freedom,
loween party for all English majors
the motion picture, will be shown
and minors, graduate students and
on Thursday, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. In
professors. For more Information,
see the sign posted In the Levang BohH 90. Rev. William Sloane Coffin.
Jr., president of SANE/FREEZE, will
Study Lounge on fourth floor Huspeak on 'For the World to Survive'
manities.
on Thursday, Oct. 27 , at 8 o.m. In
the College of St. Scholastlca auditorium. On Friday, Oct. 28, Coffin
will conduct a question and answer
session
at 11 a.m. In Kirby Lounge.
Guest Artist Anne Leek, who
For a complete schedule of events
plays the oboe, wlll present a leccall 723-6191.
ture and demonstration on Thursday, Oct. 20, at noon In BohH 90.
Her visit Is sponsored by the Music
Department.
-

-

-

English Club

Guest Artist

Job Hunting Tips

Brown Bag
Sue Marsy from St. Louis County
will discuss childcare options and
funding alternatives as well as
provide tips on how to locate a
quality childcare provider on Tuesday, Oct. 25. at noon In K3 l l. •

International Brown
Bag
Director of the Institute for International Studies Douglas Nord
will speak about Newfoundland on
Thursday, Oct. 27, at noon In K3 l l.

Health Care
There will be a doctor on duty at
the Lake Superior Life Care Center,
located In Room 11 of the Damiano
Center, 206 W. Fourth St., Duluth , on
Nov. 2 and Nov. 16. All services are
free, but donations are always welcome. For more Information call
727-3399.

A workshop on 'Tips for the Effective Job Hunt· will be held on Thursday, Oct. 27, at noon In K355-57 .
The workshop Is being presented by
Career & Placement Services, 255
DAdB. For more Information please
call 726-7985.

International
Business
The complexities of Involving a
small or medium-sized company In
International trade will be explored
during a presentation entitled 'International Business: A Practical Approach.' This presentation will be
given at the Duluth Holiday Inn on
Monday, Oct. 31, at 8 a.m. For registration Information call 726-6192.

Taste of the Orient
The UMD Campus Women will
celebrate 'A Taste of the Orient· on
Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 5 p .m. In the
Campus Club. For details call
Gladys Dahl, 726-7507, by Oct. 21 .

Underwater
Photographer
Underwater photographer Jeff
MIiiikan will present a free lecture on
Thursday, Oct. 27, at 10 a.m. In the
Tweed Museum of Art Lecture Gallery. His presentation Is part of the
Artist Lecture Program.

Biology Seminar
Richard W. HIii, Michigan State
University, will present a biology
seminar on 'Thermal Relations and
Energetics during Postnatal Development In Mammals and Birds' on
Friday, Oct. 21, at 3 p.m. In LScl 185.

Health Clinic
The UMD Student Health Clinic Is
offering a variety of programs this
fall. An Adult Children of Alcoholics
group meets Wednesdays from 5-6
p.m. and Thursdays from 9:30-11
a.m. In the clinic. An eating disorder
group will meet on Mondays from
4-6 p.m. In the clinic lounge. Other
programs being formed include
Smokers Anonymous, Self-Esteem
and Stress Management. For more
Information coli 726-8155.

Guest Artists
The UMD Art Department is sponsoring two free sound workshops
with nationally recognized guest
artists during the month of October.
Individuals Interested In exploring non-traditional and new music
forms are invited to apply for these
tree workshops. Participation Is limited to 15 people per session. Cal the
Art uepartment at 726-8225 to
reserve a space In •'lther workshop.

CSE Students
All CSE students are Invited to a
general meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
25 at 4 p.m. In MWAH 195 to discuss
the proposed semester change
and other related Items of concern
to students. The UMDSA CSE senators will be present as well. Refreshments will be served.

Theatre Opening
'Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat· will open the
UMD Theatre Season on Oct. 19,
with performances continuing Oct.
20-23 and Oct. 25-29 at 8 p .m. in
MPAC. For tickets, call 8561. Season
tickets are on sale through Oct. 14.

Veteran Students
All students receiving benefits
from the Veterans Administration
must verify their enrollment each
quarter. Without thl.. verification
benefits will stop. To do this, fill out
the blue certification form on the
door of the VA office and leave It
and a copy of your fee statement
In DAdB 102.

Interviews
Bank Auditor: Bremer Financial
Services. Sign up If you are Interested.
L.S. Sorem & Associates: Food
sales rep. -- Duluth area. Grocery
store experience needed. Wednesday, Oct. 27.
Sherwin Williams: Management
trainee. Fall or Winter Quarter graduates. Thursday, Nov. 3.
K-Mart Apparel : Managemen
trainee. Fall or Winter Quarter graduates. Monday, Nov. 7.
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells: Looking
for spring accounting graduates.
Thursday, Nov. 7.

Lectures
The Department of Philosophy &
Humanities will present two lectures
by Professor Laurence Thomas,
Oberlin College, on Thursday, Oct.
20. The first lecture on 'Psychology
and Morality' will be at 4 p .m. In
H403, and the second lecture on
'An Examination of Gauthier's Contract Theory· will be at 8 p.m. in
H458.
These lectures have been sponsored by the generous support of
the Office of the Vice Chancellor
for Academic Administration, the
Office of Continuing Education &
Extension and the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts.

Winter Camping
The Outdoor Program Is offering
a free presentation on clothing,
equipment. cooking and shelter
hints to make winter enjoyable and
safe for all. The presentation will be
on Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 7 p .m. In the
Rafters. For more Information call
726-7169.

Wilderness Therapy
·Dave Ostergren, acting director
of the Outdoor Program, wlU' share
his experiences as an 01.:.ttdoor
educator on Thursday, Oct. 20, at 7
p .m. In K355-57. The free presentation and discussion will focus
. on his work with youth at risk and
people with physical disabilities. For
more Information call 726-7169.

Communication
Conference
The College of Communication
Arts and Sciences Career Development and Placement Services at
Michigan State University Is pleased
to announce the first annual
Minorities In Communication Arts
and Sciences Mid-West Conference. It will be held Nov. 17 and 18,
at the Kellogg Center on the East
Lansing, Mich., campus. For further
Information call Dr. Lawrence N.
Redd at (517) 355-3410 or Mr. BIiiy
Dexter at (517) 355-9510. Deadline
for reservations Is Oct. 28.

The On Campus
deadline is Tuesday
at 2 p.m.

--
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WHY
ARE ALL THESE SKIERS
JUMPING FOR JOY?

1
1

A:

They are UMD students that have
participated in ski classes and
are now instructors in skiing!

REGISTER NOW for the time of your life . . . Alpine- Beginning to Instructor
Training, X-Country and Telemark ... UMD Physical Education Classes.
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mouths
in baseball! 3 8

Invite haunts up some competition

play smart," she said.
The UMD Halloween InvitaSports Editor
tional consists of defending
champion North Dakota State
1nck or treat, Bulldogs, (23-1), Michigan Tech (12-13),
you get to play the number South Dakota State (13-11)
one team 1-F.. the-country.
North Dakota State, ranked
number one in Division II volleyball, plays UMD at 6 p.m.

Steve Schach

crown in the 10-year Wstoty
and Mankato State (16-6).
Last night's win over of the league.
Last weekend in Mankato,
Southwest State guaranteed
UMD at least a share of its UMD lost its first two games
sixth straight Northern Sun to St. Cloud State and
Conference title and its ninth Mankato State by 3-0 scores.

IVOLLEYBALL @1

Saturday night in the final
game of the UMD Halloween
Invitational.
It's an opportunity to save
a mediocre season, or it's a
chance to get clobbered. It
depends on how you look at it.
"North Dakota State is
beatable, and our kids could
do it," head coach Pati Rolf
said.
The team will have to play
three tough teams in their
tournament before they play
the top ranked Fighting Sioux.
'The main tWng is to keep the
same competitive level that we
had
last
weekend
(in
Mankato). No matter who we
play, we must keep the same
level of intensity," Rolf said.
That intensity may be at
fever pitch when they
give North Dakota State their
second loss.
NDSU has won 23 games
and lost one, and they also
have three tournament games
before facing the Bulldogs.
'Tm giving the players a
couple days rest this week. so
they will be fresh for tWs
weekend," Rolf said. "If they
upset NDSU, it'll really mean
something," she added.
If a winning streak is sometWng you want to have going
into a big weekend like tWs
one, then the Bulldogs. are
well suited, coming off two
Saturday victories - at the
Mankato State Invitational
and a win over Southwest
State last night here at home.
"The kids are really excited,
especially this past weekend.
Against Augustana on Saturday, (a 12-15, 15-6, 15-9,
15-13 UMD win), they played
out of their heads," Rolf said.
'The older kids are playing
better and demanding more of
themselves. This rubs off on
the freshmen who are learning that they can't play stupidly just because they're
freshmen. They still have to

Rhaya Tomberlin uses her own unique style to set the ball for Lauri Stenberg.

Bulldogs set to battle Tech

Jess Myers

Sports Editor

The tlme has come, hockey
fans! Put on that maroon and
gold sweatshirt and grab your

I

W
JcKEY -P7p

Bulldog bandana, because after a tough weekend at the
foot of the Rockies, head
coach Mike Sertich will lead

I

his players into the friendly
confines of the Duluth Arena
Friday night for the 1988-89
home opener against the Huskies of Michigan Tech. ·
The Huskies and Bulldogs
split their four meetings last
season, with UMD taking both
contests in Duluth (where
UMD was 12-5-1 last season)
and Michigan Tech sweeping
the Bulldogs during MTU's
famous Winter Carnival in
Houghton, Mich.

Never one to underestimate
an opponent, Sertlch didn't
mince words about what kind
of a team the Huskies are.
'They're good. They're a
deep team. They've got good
goaltendlng, and I'm sure
they'll be a force in the
WCHA." said Sertich, who
owns a 148-100-12 mark in
his seven seasons at the helm
of the Bulldogs.

Hockey to 3B

Photo • Ti~a Sorokle

In the match against St.
Cloud State, Felicia Glidden
had 12 spike kills and 2 service aces. In the nightcap Friday, Glidden had 15 digs.
On Saturday the Bulldogs
played their best volleyball of
the season and beat Augustana and South Dakota
State to finish at .500 in the
tournament. Lori Stenberg
had 19 kills against Augustana, while Felicia Gliddt.n
had eight service aces and 19
kills against South Dakota
State (a 15-10, 15-12, 12-15,
21-19 UMD win).
'We should be able to finish
second in the upcoming tournament," Rolf said. 'We've
beaten South Dakota State,
we knew we should have
beaten Mankato State, and we
will have a _revenge incentive
against Michigan Tech."
The Bulldogs lost twice earlier this season to the Huskies, both close matches that
were played early in the year
when the 'Dogs were still
forming as a team.
A look at NSC statistics
shows Glidden to be leading
the conference in both average kills per game (with 3.9)
and total kills (with 113). She
is the main reason behind
UMD's number one ranking
as the NSC's leading kill team
with a 13.7 kills per game average.
The Bulldogs also lead the
NSC in three other team categories: service aces with 93 (a
3.21 average); digs with 511 (a
17.62 average); and assists
with 333 (an 11.48 average).
The format for this weekend's tournament is deter
mined by the club with the
best win-loss record following
pool play.
UMD starts it off against
MicWgan Tech at 4 p.m. Friday, then battles South
Dakota State at 8 p.m. A
revenge factor will be in effect
all day Saturday, first against
Mankato State at noon, and
then at 6 p.m. against NDSU,
the team that beat UMD in the
championsWp match of the
1987 Halloween Invitational.
So come on down to the
newly remodeled Romano
Gymnasium to watch the best
Division II team in the nation
play our UMD women in the
Halloween feature match.
Don't be scared.

UMD vs. Michigan Tech

Field, Houghton, Mich.;
and volleyball: Romano

Gym

Who: UMD Bulldogs vs.
MicWgan Tech Huskies
What: Opening home
hockey series
What else: Football
game and volleyball match.
Where: Hockey: Duluth
Arena; football: Sherman

When: Hockey: Friday
and Saturday, 7:35 p.m;
footb/ill: Saturday, noon;
and volleyball: Friday, 4
p.m.
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Bulldogs out to
handle Huskies

Steve Schach

Sports Editor

On the wall next to UMD
Football Coach Jim Malosky's
door is a chart listing 13 goals
the team should try to achieve
each game, ranging from

I FOOTBALL
keeping the opponent from
scoring any first downs inside
the 25-yard line to interceptIng three or more passes.
If all thirteen of those goals
were reached, UMD would
have played "the perfect
game."
Against Bemidji State last
Saturday, they came close
with nine, which was tops for
the 1988 season.
''This was one of our better
ball games of the year,"
Malosky said of the 43-3
thrashing. 'We played better
on all sides of the ball: offense, defense and special
teams," he added.
The win keeps the 'Dogs
near first place at 3-1 In the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference, a half game behind
Moorhead State and Northern
State. Another tough nonconference game, a category
in which UMD is 1-2 this season, looms on the horizon as
Michigan Tech prepares for Its

homecoming against UMD
with bonfires and crepe paper
floats of oversized Huskies
eating dead Bulldogs.
"Tech is always tough at
home (Houghton, Mich.), and
this year Is no exception,"
Malosky said. "They have
more
stability
in
their
program, and they're much
Improved over last season."
The Huskies, 4-2 this season, have spent a week of
practice listening to the orders
of coach Bernie Anderson,
who probably didn't let his
players have an easy week after what happened last weekend down at Winona State
University. Michigan Tech
had a 24-6 lead over WSU
with about 1'4 minutes left to
go; they then' gave up 19 quick
points, courtesy of two interceptions and a fumble in the
last quarter to lose the game,
25-24.
Nonetheless, the Huskies
have already won four times
as many games as all of last
year, when they went 1-8, and
they possess a strong running
game.
"Mike Rybecki is one of the
better running backs that
we'll see this season. Their
defense is led by Mark Reostagno, who is an outstanding
linebacker," Malosky said.
Michigan Tech, a Division
II Independent, ·has not

Color ··
Enlargement Sale

J,.

sx1 - - - - 99¢
8xl0, 8xl2 - $2.09
Sale starts Monday, October 24
through Friday, October 28

Main Street Store (11

Grand opening 'looks
like, huge SUCCe$S

Photo • Don Gustafson

Quarterback Dale Gessel did little passing against Bemidji
State Saturday, but he did set a Bulldog single-game rushing
record for a quarterback with 117 yards on 29 carries.

beaten the Bulldogs since Oct.
11, 1952, a span of eight
straight UMD victories. Last
year, the 'Dogs whipped the
Huskies 41-10, a game in
which haliback Tom Murray
received his first collegiate
start and responded with 203
yards rushing.
Malosky has never lost to
Michigan Tech.
Watching .•;tbt,o~coFt.bo~d
- and listening to the .public address announcer may preoc-

cupy some of the Buildogs'
senses Saturday, since UMD
needs some help from other
NIC schools If they are to
defend
their
conference
championship.
First
place
co-owners
Northern State and Moorhead
State face off this Saturday,
while Bemidji State invades
Southwest State and UMMorris visits Wirton~ State.
If the Northern Intercollegiate Conference was a two-

(t(t/YJJXG)
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Pre-season October Broomba/1 SALE
-10% Off on Team Jerseys
-Discounts on full sets of Broomba/1 Equipment
-Shoes, Helmets, Brooms, Shinguards
(discounts good until Nov. 1)

Kenwood Shopping Center
724•5212

•Tearn Specials-

BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT

News Flash
appearances
By
all
Grandma's first non-alcohol night was truly a
"natural high." One customer, with
a
slight
resemblance
to JOHN
DENVER, commented on
the euphoric sensations
created by the pulsating
dance sounds. "Me and this
guy who moved like
PRINCE couldn't believe
the dance frenzy that filled
the room."
Also on hand was a
'mocktail' drink menu and
a featured non-alcoholic
champagne and wine list
that would have been the
envy of ERNEST & JULIO

GALLO.

The spitting image of
GIBBONS as a
youth, said _of the elaborate
EUELL

Snack-o-rama, "better than
dippin' fossil crackers in
termite laden oak sap ... no
kiddin'."
Another student with
the haircut and punctuality of TED KOPPEL,
reiterated the importance
of meeting the deadline of
being at Grandmas every
Sunday night at 7 p.m.,
when the fun begins.
Find out what it LOOKS
LIKE for yo1,1.rself this
week!

Play-begins: Friday, Oct. 28
Entry Deadli~e: Wednesday, Oct. 26 "
Capt~ins' Meeting: Thursday, Oct. 27 \\
Cost. $5.00
\._. / .,

Questions,
call Rec Sports 726-7128

team league consisting of
UMD and Bemidji State, the
Bulldogs· opponent last week,
the Bulldogs would probably
go undefeated with a number
of bowl bids offered to them.
Their 43-3 win Saturday
was just another lopsided victory In a string oflopsided victories.
Last year UMD crunched
Bemidji State 40-0.
The Malosky offense, which
on Saturday consisted of -run right. run left, run up the
middle, and then maybe pass
-- was too much for the Beavers to handle.
UMD's offense controlled
the ball two-thirds of the
game (40: 15) while gaining
403 total yards, 332 of them
on the ground.
Quarterback Dale Gessel
led the rushers for the second
straight week with 117 yards,
scoring two touchdowns and
passing for another.
"Gessel exerted himself in
that game, along with all the
{running) backs. Everybody
ran harder," said Malosky,
who is five wins shy of the 200
career victory mark.
Chris Westberg scored on
the 22 yard touchdown pass
from Gessel, and also intercepted two more passes, giving him a total of eight for the
season, one less than the
UMD season record of nine
that was set last season by
Mike Petrich.
Gessel and Westberg were
named the Bulldogs' Offensive
and Defensive Players of the
Week for their respective performances . In addition to his
game-high 117 yards rushing,
Gessel connected on 5 of 13
passes for 71 vards while
Westberg, the Bulldogs· top
tackler in 1988, registered
four total tackles Saturday
along with two interceptions
and one pass break-up.
After Saturday's game at
Houghton, ·the Bulldog football team plays at home for
the last time this season when
they host the Golden Mustangs of Southwest State University. They then travel out to
Moorhead State for what
could be, If Northern. State
loses to the Dragons this
weekend and UMD keeps winning, the championship game
oftheNIC.

111111

Like working
in the dark?

Well, starting
Winter Quarter,
we'll need a
photography
editor.
Stop in at
Kirby 118, the
STATESMAN
office, and
apply.
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Shootin' the Bull _Runners ready for conference
Timothy Louis Franklin

Sports Writer

Bret L. Stanley

Sports Editor

"Let's Just leave it up to the press."
Don't you suppose that a lot of the players and managers are manipulating the press to get to the other teams?
Not to incite any name calling on this side of the coin,
but maybe that's Just what David Cone of the New York
Mets had in mind when he, in his own ghost-written column, said that Jay Howell of the L.A. Dodgers has ~e talent of a high school pitcher.
.
Among other notable quotes from the bigmouths of
baseball, the biggest one of them all came from.baseball's
own Mort Downey, Don Baylor of the Oakland As.
After almost two decades in the majors, you would
think that Baylor would have enough sense to think
before he stuck his bat in his mouth. Bavlor also spoke
harshly of Howell, stating that Howell was p~obably glad
he got suspended (for having pine tar on his gloveJ Decause he couldn't stand the pressure. Baylor said he
knew this because he had played with Howell in New
York. Another comment that made Mr. Baylor look bad Is
the one where he said 1-hP A's sho11ld be plav:tn'1: the Mets
based on their (the Mets') record of I 00 or more wins. Let's
here It for Don "Steinbrenner" Baylor. Maybe Don Is J1:1st
ticked off because he's only played for three World SPnes
teams in three straight years and, so far, only one of them
nas oeen a winner.
.
Okay, so I picked .t he A's to win the series. Big deal!
That doesn't mean that I wanted them to win. Any real
Twin's fan has to hate the A's as a team.
And speaking of big zeros, let's look at game two of the
Series. Dave Parker of Oakland got three .hits in the game,
and that's an achievment since he got them off of Dodger
Orel "Bulldog" Hershiser. But when you consider that
those were the only three hits that Oakland managed, it
looks pretty pitiful.
.
Oakland's power team has hit one homer during
the fall classic while the artful Dodgers have hit three.
Never mind the fact that Hershiser got as as many hits as
the whole Oakland team last Sunday night. With his three
hits cancelling out Parker's three, not even taking into account that Hersh had an RBI to his credit, I think that t!1e
"Bulldog" should be credited with a no hitter. If you re
wondering why Orel is called the "Bulldog," L.A. manager
Tommy "the tummy'' Lasorda told all on the Tonite Show
last week. Tommy said that if he had to put Hershiser in
with two out In the ninth inning, the bases loaded, and a ·
guy who hits 30 or more homers a year at the plate. "Now
what is this guy gonna say when the crowd starts shouting Orel, Orel, Orel? He's gonna pound the ball ou~ of the
park." With a name like "Bulldog" the hitter might Just be
a little bit more Intimidated, according to Lasorda.
Just another quick bit of baseball trivia. The last time a
pitcher got three hits in a Serles game was way back In
1924. Let's see the American League dump the DH.
What's left for a manager to do except fill out the lineup
card?
Switching to the much chillier topic of hockey, it pains
and embarasses me to even mention the Minnesota North
Stars in this newspaper. Talk about cold, after four
straight losses the Stars finally managed a win, and
against the Boston Bruins no less. The "No" Stars hadn't
posted a win against Boston since the 1983 Stanley Cup
play-offs.
And who will the next Robin Givens target be after she's
through with Iron Mike? My guess is that she will stray
from the sports arena and delve Into the Hollywood scene.
Her next project -- Bill Cosby.
It finally looks like the Twins will get rid of Tommy
Herr, but who did we get for him? Shane Rawley, a lefthanded starter. That's Just what the Twins need -- another lefty to start behind the two lousy lefties they already have. Well at least it's a pitcher they'll get this time.
Maybe this spring Andy McPhall will trade Frank Viola for
·
a much needed third baseman.
As far as filling the voids In the team, the Twins will
need to find a solid right fielder and some steady lefthanded relief. Maybe Rawley can fill the shoes there, but
Randy Bush is a free agent after the Series and none of
the farm hands that the Twins brought up after Sept. 1
.
look as if they can jump In and play up to par.
Looming large will be the right-handed starters. With
the probable loss of Bert Blyleven to California, Freddie
Toliver and Charlie Lea will be hard-pressed to produce.

Two championships in a
row. This is a goal of every
sports team after an initial
championship, but is hard to
accomplish because everyone
is gunning for you.
The UMD men's cross
country track team will be attempting to accomplish this
feat this weekend at Enger
Park Golf Course when they
run the 24th annual Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference
championship. The meet will
start at 11 a.m. on Oct. 22.
Last year, the Bulldogs won. a
share of the championship by
tying Moorhead State University with a team score of 42
points.
Coach Eleanor Rynda said,
"We are going for number one.
That is our goal. We will expect some tough competition

Hockey from 1B
Michigan Tech split their
weekend series with last season's WCHA doormat, Colorado College.
The Huskies are led by junior center Shawn Harrison,
(Victoria, British Columbia);
Harrison was a 22-goal scorer
last season and is the WCHA
scoring leader after one week
of play.
Strong MTU goaltending
comes in the form of sophomore Damian Rhodes (Richfield, Minn.), a 16-game winner as a freshman , and arguably the best goalie named
Damian in the history of
Division I-hockey.
Herb Boxer, named WCHA
Coach of the Year in 1987-88,
has lifted the Huskies from
the cellar of the league in
three years to their fourthplace finish last season and a
20-20-1 overall record.
Friday night's game will
mark the start of UMD's 23rd
season of play in the Duluth
Arena. The Bulldogs are
15-6-1 for home openers since
that time.
UMD is another year older
and another year wiser. Last
year at this time the Bulldog
hockey team was 0-2 after
opening the season with two
drubbings by the Denver University Pioneers at DU Arena.
On the opening night of the
1987-88 season, UMD, who
was coming off a dismal 11 -

•

from Winona State and Moorhead. Enger Park is a good
place for the meet because it
is a demanding course."
According to junior Paul
Nisius, 'The meet will be
tough. Everyone has been
thinking about the race all
week and we are ready. This is
a meet where we cannot really
predict who will win because
we have not faced the other
teams during the year."
The UMD harriers will be
Joined by Southwest State
University, Winona State University, Northern State College, Bemidji State University
and Moorhead State University.
The UMD men's runners
who must be watched are seniors Nick Madison (Lake
Nabagamon, Wis.), Tom Gries
(Albert Lea, Minn.), Steve
Tekippe (Wentworth, Wis.)
and sophomore John Jokela

(Esko,Minn.). All of these runners gained All-NIC honors
last year.
The UMD women's cross.
country team will also be
vying for that golden rtng
when they run for the Northern Sun Conference championship. They run right after
the men's championship at
Enger Park Golf Course at
noon.
Last year, the UMD women
harriers placed third at the
NSC
championships
in
Winona, Minn. They will not
be going for that place again,
according to coach Rynda.
"Again, we will be going for
number one. Bemidji State
University, Northern State
University and Winona State
University will be tough this
year, but so are we," Rynda
added.

27-1 season and whose roster
included several freshmen
who were seeing WCHA action
for the first time, was handed
a 7-1 defeat at the hands of
the Pioneers. The next night
things didn't get much better
as DU topped the 'Dogs by a
7-3 count. The past was dark,
the present was dark and the
future wasn't looking any
brighter.
This . year· the bottom line
was the same, with Denver
sweeping UMD at DU Arena,
but things are definitely looking better now than they were
twelve months ago (aside from
the ·fact that the Twins aren't
in the World Series this time
around).
· Last season's untested
freshmen have become this
year's seasoned sophomores,
and though UMD is still probably a year away from being in
contention for their third
WCHA crown, one can tell
that coach Mike Sertich has
assembled a fine crew to do_
battle on the frozen surface of
the Duluth Arena.
Granted, a loss is a loss,
but UMD's opening night effort was five goals better than
a year ago as they dropped a
close one, 7-6 before 4, 198
fans in Denver. The Bulldogs
had trouble in the penaltykilling department as DU tallied five power-play goals.
Saturday night the 'Dogs
came out flying and amassed
a 3-0 lead, but were unable to
hold off a Pioneer _rally and fell

to Denver again, this time by a
6-4 count.
"All the intangibles were
there, we Just need more commitment to play defense," Sertich said. "We can't give up 13
goals evei:y weekend."
UMD goaltending duties
were shared by senior John
Hyduke (Hibbing, Minn.) on
Friday evening and freshman
Chad Erickson (Warroad,
Minn.) in Saturday's game.
Hyduke stopped 20 of 27
Pioneers shots in the open ing
Erickson
contest,
while
turned away 4 0 of 46 in his
collegiate debut. Despite the
poor defensive showing, Sertlch stood up for his goalies,
saying that both played well
and that only one "bad goal"
was allowed all weekend.
On the offensive side of the
puck,
sophomores
Chris
Lindberg (Fort Frances, Ontario) and Jerry Chumola
(Starbuck, Manitoba) and Junior Sandy Smith (Brainerd,
Minn.) began their attempts to
make everyone forget about
Barry Chyzowski (last season's Bulldog scoring leader
who left UMD for the National
.Hockey League's New York
Rangers) as each of them
notched a pair of goals over
the weekend.
Lindberg, a 6-foot, 195 lb.
center who is known as "Gus"
by his teammates, added
three assists in the two games
to place him second in the
WCHA scoring race after ,o ne
week of play.

POSITIVELY
THIRD STREET
BAKERY
Duluth's ONLY all natural
whole grain bakeiy

"Ho~ of t~ best
chocolate chif!
coo~ in toion •

1202 EAST THIRD STREE'I'
Duluth, MN 218-724-8619
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NIC, NSC Players of the Week UMD in the standings
Steve Schach

Sports Editor

Northern State's Jason
Landmark and Steve Hansen
were named the Northern Intercollegiate Conference's offensive players of the week
while Randall Horst of Moorhead State was named the
NIC Defensive Player of the
Week.

Landmark, a senior quarterback from Sisseton, S .D.,
set a single-game conference

record for passing yardage by
completing 31 of 51 passes for
4 76 yards and four touchdowns in a 37-23 victory over
Southwest State.
Hansen, a senior tight end
from Ellendale, S.D. , caught a
school-record 14 passes for
249 yards and two touchdowns.
Horst, a Junior from Salina,
Kan., had 16 tackles in a
38-29 victory at the University
of Minnesota-Moms.
In volleyball, the Northern

Sun Conference named Susan
Brennan, an outside hitter for
Winona State University, as
the NSC Player of the Week for
her performances last week.
Brennan, a sophomore outside hitter from New Richmond , Wis., led her team to a
14-16, 15-9, 15-10, 15-3 victory over UM-Morris last
week. Defensively, Brennan
had 19 kills in 46 attempts for
a .304 percentage, 14 digs,
one solo block and two assisted blocks.

Womens'
Tennis
(Last weekend)

UMD 9 Lake Superior State O

TANNING

s~

Tierney Banell def Sue Tirschel 6-4,6-3
Deb Nielsen def Eliza Wllcheck 6-4,7-6
Val Aney def Kristi Colantonio 6-2,6-1
Lisa Konke def Laurie Day 6-0,6-1
Jackie Tok def Lynnette Utech 6-2,6-1
Missy Frakl def Tara Lee6-0,6-1
doubles
Bartell-Tok def Tlrschel -Wilcheck 6-4,7-6
Aney-Nielsen def Colantonlo-Utech 6-3,6-3
Kottke-Chelsea Banell def Day-Lee 6-1,6-2

UMD 9 Michigan Tech 0

• Conveniently located at 1601 ½ Woodland Ave.
(above Capri Bottle Shop)
• Features seven of the finest UV A tanning beds
on the market

Phones
728-5103

Sun.-Thurs. 9 a.m. -10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Bartell def Lisa Milker 6-3,7-5
Nielsen def Janet Turner 6-1 ,6-1
L. Konke def Birgit Kuschneru s 6-0,6-3
Tok def Deb Today 6·0,6-0
Fraki def Shay Ennis 6-1,6-3
Heidi Thorsen def Rosa Nuno 6-0,6-1
doubles
T.Bartell-Tok def Miller-Turner 2-6,6-3,6-3
Aney-Nielsen def Kuschnerus-Todey 6-1 ,6-0
Kottke-C.Bartell def Totten-Callies 6-0,6-3

NSC Volleyball
Team (overall record)

W

L

Bemidji State (26-7)
UMD (13-19)
Moorhead State (18-12)
Winona State (14-15)
Southwest State (13-20)
UM-Morris (9-18)
Northern State (6-19)

9
9
7
5
4
2
O

2
2
3
5
6
7

11

NIC FOOTBALL
w
Team (overall record)

L
0
0
1
2
3
3
3

3
3
3
2
1
0
0

Northern State (5-2)
Moorhead State (4-2)
UMD (4-3)
UM-Morris (3-3)
Southwest State (2-4)
Bemidji State (1-5)
Winona State (1-6)

WCHA STANDINGS
T
w
L

Team

Minnesota
Denver
North Dakota
Michigan Tech
Colorado College
UMD
Wisconsin
Northern Michigan

2
2
2
1

1

0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pts
4
4
4
2
2
0
0
0

.....-------------------·,~=======a
$1.00 off any purchase of $5 or over
with student I.D.
Fresh, silk and dried flowers, balloons,
baskets and many gift items.

Biflorist
u4!~

Mt. Royal
14 E. St. Marie St.

Mall area
1 709 Mall Drive

724-8813

727-1506

SPRING BREAK 1989

ACAPULCO
$ 379.

8 days/7 nights
A i r & H o t e I P LU S, PLUS ...... .
from Minneapolis
LIMITED SPACE!!!
For inform at i o .n CO NT ACT : Diane

.lrlJ

n"tilJ~

()>""'

~1'0~

726-7345

o~Q

~1Q"'

~<::>"'

READ IT,
KNOW IT,

LIVE IT!

CAMPUS

GRIEF-StJPPORT

PROGRAM

Have you experienced the
death of a loved one?
Group starts Wed., Oct. 26

Call the Student Health
& Counseling Center
726-8155
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Sixty teams out
sixteen to go

2n9v
Staff Writer

"We're Just going to take it
one game at a time and, God
willing, we'll win a couple,"
Blue Flamers team member
Eric Muggenberg said.
So goes the words of the
Blue Flamers captain, Mugsy,
as his frtends call him.
This Rec Sports softball
team was not favored to win
the big softball tournament
that started Monday and was
scheduled to run through tonight.
After all, with an unimpressive 2-3 regular season record, one would have thought
this team would need much
more than God's will to pull
otI some important victories.
On Monday, their quest
began with a game against a
Division A team with a 3-2 record. the Red Bulls.
Things started otI rather
well, as the Flamers grabbed
an early 11 -0 lead in the top of
the first.
But pitcher Tim Pekron allowed the Bulls to come right
back with nine runs and close
the gap after the first inning.
After this outburst of runs
In the first, both teams settled
down and went silent for the
next few Innings with the
Bulls tying the game at 12-12
In the bottom of the fourth
With two out and a man on,
Mugsy came to the plate. He
promptly delivered the game-

winning blow: a shot almost
over the trees and onto Field
3.
Pekron closed down the
Bulls in the bottom half of the
Inning, and the Flamers
moved on to their next chal
lenge, Naturally Brewed.
Now Na~urally Brewed has
b een in the finals for the last
two tournaments, so most expected a blowQut.
Manager Brian Walm, a
slick-fielding shortstop, was
quoted as saying, 'We usually
fall behind early and come
from behind."
Behind the fielding of Greg
"Killer" Keeley, and the fine
play of the White Bear Boys,
Bob Miller and Steve Stanius,
the Flamers were rolling to
victory.
Some other key players
coming through were lead-off
hitter Mark Gehl and catcher
Danyl "Pete Rose" HaieJer.
However, when watching
this team play, one notices the
dominance of Mugsy.
When asked about the
pitch, he replied, "It was a low
outside pitch --rtght where I
like 'em."
After the game he said that
they '1elled" as a team and
came through.
This sophomore-dominated
team will definitely be a force
to reckon with in both this
year's tournament and in
years to come.
God willing or not.

Ultramarathon

·usa Konn

Rec Sports Editor

The Edmund Fitzgerald
Ultramarathon will once again
challenge the best long distance runners, Saturday, Oct.
22, in Duluth.
The Athletic
Congress
(TAC) U.S. National Championship 100 kilometer individual, a l 00 kilometer team
relay and the TAC Minnesota
Championships will take
place at the same time.
Over 100 eight and six-person teams will compete in six
divisions over the l 00 kilometer distance.
A combination of 5, 10 and
20 kilometer distances will be
run by team members passing
a baton in a relay fashion.
Little Marais is the starting
point for the first two events.
The individual racers will
leave by 7 a.m., and the relay
racers will depart in waves
between 7:30 and 8:30 a.m.
The Minnesota Championship racers will start at 10
a.m. at Encampment River
and run 50 kilometers to the
Joint finish line at Lemon Drop
Hill on London Road.
All racers are expected to
finish between l and 2:30
p.m. of the same day.
Look for the runners wearing the white tags with red lettering.
Those will be the individuals who ran from Little Marais
to Duluth.
Teams will represent much
of the U.S. and Canada with
over 1,000 runners competing
In the Ultramarathon along

Minnesota's North Shore.
"We have the biggest
women's field ever in this kind
of a race, " Bill Wenmark; race
director, said.
The U.S. National Championship 100 kilometer course
will include such names as
Charlie Trayer, 1987 U.S. National Champion: Ray Clark,
member of the U.S.A. 100 kilometer World Championship
team: Sall Ali, Egyptian National record holder as well as
lo~ runners, Alex Ratelle,
Tom Andrews and Harry
Sloan.
The women's 100 kilometer
reflects the same depth of
competition
with
Cheryl
Popowski of St. Cloud, Eden
Prairie's Debra Roth, May
Horns of Edina and National
record-holder Ruth Anderson
of California.
There will be officials from
the World Championship
Committee evaluating this
event for their 1989 location.
"If the 'Edmund Fitz' is designated the 1989 World Championship site, it could do for
Dulutn business in the fall
what Grandma's Marathon
does in the sprtng," Wenmark
said.
.
The 7th Annual Edmund
Fitzgerald Ultrmarathon is
sponsored by The Park Inn International Hotel Headquarters, the Amertcan Lung Association Running Club and
Nike.
Anyone interested in enterIng can still do so by contacting Wenmark at 612-5939014.

Mark Peplinski of the Brahm's Arsenol wallops the ball

Photo• Shane Olsor

lnramural Softball Playoffs
Commies

Men's

10/l94p.m.
Hek-lpl•Kno

10/196p.m .
Benwaz

10/204 p.m .

1-

J0/205 p.m .

Blue Flammers

S . Wagner & the Poos

10/194p.m .

10/196p.m.

Na ds

- Staff lnfecUon

-

Casper

J0/206 p.m .

Cha mpionship

Paradise

10/195p.m .
1beB~

Co-rec

Naturally Brewed

' 1,u.t

' 11 -

'

l0/20 4 p .m .
King Lucky
10/195p.m.
One More Hit

-·

l0~207p.m.

Championship

10/197p.m .
Dweebs

~ -

-

10/105p.m .
Little Ones

-

10/197p.m .
Brahm's Bean Counters

Cool winter camping craze
Toni Mowbray

Staff Writer

Camping in the winter? It
might sound crazy, but Dave
Ostergren, director of UMD's
outdoor program, says that "it
ls the ultimate in off-season
camping."
The important thing to
remember about winter camping is to expect the unexpected and be prepared for
any tricks the weather may
have in store.
At 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct.
25, there will be a winter
camping primer in the Kirby
Rafters.
This workshop ls a question and answer period
designed to get everyone who
is interested prepared for the
upcoming winter camping
season.
One . of the primary concerns of winter camping is
being aware of the danger of
water.
·"Water can be a doubleedged sword," said Ostegren.
It ls Important that your gear
and your body do not get wet.
Wool is the best type of fabric to wear because when your
body sweats, wool lifts the
moisture off the skin, unlike
cotton which holds it next to
the skin. At the same time,
wool insulates your body
against the cold.
Drinking water is impera-

tive because the body uses
more water in heat production.
A good rule to follow ls to
drtnk a quart of water per 50
pounds of body weight a day.
Drinking water is n~t hard
to find when winter camping.
Surprisingly, there is a lot of
running water. Ice chips can
also be melted and used for
drtnking water.
Melting snow to drtnk ls a
last resort because it is dirtier
than the other methods.
"A lot of sophisticated
equipment is not needed for
winter camping," Ostegren
said.
One or two winter sleeping
bags along with an Insulating
pad between you and the
ground will suffice for sleeping. A tarp is also a good idea
in case it begins to snow.
The best way to cook is to
use a stove because fires are a
lot of trouble.
It ls also a good idea to
make sure the food ls broken
up into small pieces before
leaving on the trtp because
large pieces will be difficult to
bite into once they are frozen
solid.
It is smart to overcompensate on food and clothing because the cold should not be
taken lightly.
There are some advantages
to winter camping as opposed
to summer camping. Probably
the most obvious ts the lack of

bugs.
Winter also brings the opportunity to see what is happen Ing with the animals in the
woods.
The tracks in the snow tell
a stoxy of creeping animals
that cannot be seen in the
summer.
There is also a difference in
the ideal campsite sought after In the winter. During the
summer, a breezy open space
ls the best option to enjoy the
weather and avoid the bugs,
but durtng the winter, a
protected spot deeper in the
woods will keep the cold winterwind otiyour skin.
Ideal temperatures for winter camping range from 10
below zero to about 10
degrees. If it gets too warm,
snow will begin to melt which
gets the gear wet.
During the winter the air is
clearer and the stars seem
blighter. Standing on a frozen
lake staring at the northern
lights ls truly an exciting experience in winter camping.
The purpose of the outdoor
program ls to "enable those
without experience," Ostegren
said.
"We would like to encQurage everyone to try someting
new In the outdoors this
year," he said.
Enjoyment and fun are
more important than the challenge of survival dµring the
winter campin~ trtps.
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Classifieds
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Used color TVs, 19" screens,
many models. Only $99. After 3 p.m., call
now. 628-2205.

JOBS
B-:>STON NANNY. To $1 ,000/mo. + Room
& Board. Are you seeking a new career,
saving$$$ for college, need a break from
school? Nannies of all ages are welcomed
by busy families. Enjoy good pay & benefits, paid vacation, ample free time for social & educational opportunities. Transportation paid, one-year commitment re- ·
quired . Choose your family , contact other
nannies before deciding. Rhoda Spang,
Area Representative, Child-Care Placement Service, 121 First Street North, Minneapolis, MN. 55401 , (612) 340-1785.
NANNIES LIVE in New York, New Jersey
metro area. One year contract, airfare advanced, return fare paid . Top salaries and
top families. Indispensables Inc., 185
Bridge. Plaza North, Fort Lee, N.J. 07024.
Call toll-free 1-800-356-9875, 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.

OVERSEAS JOBS ... Summer, yr. round .
Europe. S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900-$2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write UC, P.O. Box 52-MN01, Corona Del Mar, CA. 92625.
NANNIESII! As the fastest growing agency
in the East, we offer immediate placement
in the New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut areas. Our agency's "Plus" Is that
you personally meet with our parents and
children before you accept a position . Salary $150-$300 weekly . Certified train ing
classes offered. Great benefits -- paid
vacation , health insurance, and more.
Over 250 nannies placed yearly . Come
join our large network of nannies! Yearly
employment only . Nannies Plus 1-800752-0078.
JOBS IN Australia. Immediate opening for
men and women. $11 ,000 to $60,000.
Construction, manufacturing, secretarial
work, nurses, engineering, sales . Hundreds of jobs listed. Call now! 206-7367000, Ext. 422A.
CRUISE SHIPS. Now hiring men and
women . Summer & career opportunities
(will train) . Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean , etc. Call
now! 206-736-7000, ext 422C.
NANNY positions nationwide: East, West,
South and Midwest. No fee. All families
screened.
1-800-722-4453.
National
Nanny Resource & Referral.

ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL representative or
organization needed to promote Spring
Break trip to Florida 0< Texas. Earn
money, free trips, and valuable work experience. Call Inter-Campus Programs:
1-800-433-7747.
SPRING BREAK Tour Promoter-Escort.
Energetic person , (M/F), to take sign-ups
for our Florida and/or South Padre tours.
We furnish all materials for a successful
promotion. Good Pay and Fun . Call Campus Marketing at 1-800-777-2270.
TRAVEL FIELD Opportunity. Gain valuable marketing experience while earning
money and free trips. Campus representative needed Immediately for spring break
trips to Florida and South Padre Island.
Call Echo Tours at 1-800-999-4300.
"THINKING OF taking some time off from
school? We need Mother's . Helpers.
Household duties and childcare . Live in
exciting New York City suburbs. Room ,
board and salary included. 203-622-4959
or914-273-1626."

WANTED
"WANTED, 3 female roommates . Large 3
bedroom house newly remodeled. Nov.
1st, Call Karin, 722-2124."

WANTED: GUITAR and piano students.
Lessons cost $6 per 'h hour. Also tuning
pianos at $30 each. For more information
call 724-4415. Instructor has B.A. degree
in Music.
WANTED: ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom
trailer. $175, utilities included. Own bedroom . To inquire, call 626-1357 after 2
p.m.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Professional service with 13 years experience.
$1 .50 per double-spaced page. 24-hr. service on most jobs. IBM compatible. Automatic spellchecking. Pat Greenwood,
525-2989.

FOR RENT

WANTED: Deer capes/hides/antlers ! Particular need for undamaged buck capes
(head-shoulder skins) . Top prices paid!
HIDE and BEAK TAXIDERMY, 6181 Hwy
2, Saginaw, MN. 55779, (218) 729-8452.

FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, cable TV,
telephones , showers . $90/Week or $275
month. West Duluth. After 3 p.m., 6282205.

WANTED: SPRING BREAK REPRESENTATIVE for Leisure Time Tours. Call today
(612) 784-2287.

IPERSONALsl

SERVICES

ATTENTION HUNTERS. Full-time, professional , award winning taxidermist. Your
trophy deserves the best, and we provide
ill We use only the highest quality materials available. Our showroom is open and
your visit is most welcome. HIDE and
BEAK TAXIDERMY, 6181 Hwy 2,
Saginaw, MN. 55n9 (218) 729-8452.

WORD PROCESSING services including
manuscripts, reports, term papers, masters theses and a complete resume service. Word Processing of Duluth, Woodland Ave ., 728-6509.
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate typing of term papers, reports ,
resumes, theses, mailing lists. Documents
automatically spell checked. 24 hour service on most jobs. Call Lynne, 722-6775.

"EVERYBODY DO the Jailhouse Rock."
I'd like to thank all my new "friends" who
made the county jail such an enjoyable
place to stay. Despite my recent incarceration, the Phantom of Fun is back in action
and is ready to show YOU a good time.
UNDECIDED? SENATE candidate Skip
Humphrey and Congressman Oberstar will
speak on current student issues in the Bull
Pub on Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.
LAURA - Do you know how to clean CDs
yet? Do elephants run through your backyard? Sleep in any parking lots lately?
HEY, ALL you foreign language buffs!
Come down to Bohannon 90 on Wed. ,
Oct. 26 to a special viewing of the French
foreign film, Jean de Florene ! Showtimes
are at 7:00 & 9:30 and admission is only
$1.00 for students & faculty, and $3 general.
DFL STUDENTS unite. Meetings 3 p.m.
Thursdays.

1. You're more ukely to get AIDS when

TRUE

FAL5E

you're drunk or high.
2. Petroleum jelly is a good lubricant

3. Most people with the AIDS virus look sick.
4. Sharing needles is one of the major
transmission methods of the -AIDS virus.

5. An AIDS vaccine will be available soon.
I. True. You're more likely to haue unsafe sex when
you're drunk or high, and if you're hauing sex with
a man who's had sex with other men, there's a
chance he's infected with the uirus. It pays to stay
in control.
2. False. Petroleum jelly is a terrible lubricant. It
destroys rubber. Always use a water-based lubricant
with a condom to lower your risk.
3. False. You can cany the AIDS uirus and infect

others with it, yet still look and feel fine. Symptoms
can take years to appear.
4 _True. When you share a needle with someone,
you're sharing that person's blood. And that's one
of the easiest ways to get the AIDS virus.
5. False. Because the AIDS uiru.s is extremely
complex, there's uery little chance of a cure or even
a uaccine in the next decade.

Want to know more about the right way to use a condom? How to talk to your partner about AIDS?
Or how to reduce your chances of getting it? Immediate, accurate, personalized and
confidential informai:ion is as close as your telephone. Call the Minnesota AIDSLine at 1-800-248-AIDS.
Sponsored by the
Minnesota Department
of Health

Anyone Gm GetAIDS.
Everyone Gm Prevent It.

BETH CARLSON - oops, I mean Ouilla, all
your pals, Including your misc. men, would
like to say ...lt's about time you're finally
21 . BUF .... OFF! Happy Birthday !
HEY, ERNIEII Here's your personal - I
hope it makes you happy. I just want to
thank you for Monday night -- for both the
call and the offers, etc. etc. You were (and
are) very much needed and very much appreciated. Love you allways, your favorite
Munchkin (S-h-ort)
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS present Senate
candidate Skip Humphrey and Congressman Oberstar in the Bull Pub on Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.

rr·s NOT too late to get your Spirit Mountain Unlimited Ski Pass for only $75 plus
tax. Passes available to all students at
Kirby Center Ticket Window, UMD.
YOU O'-NE it to yourself to find out what
the Social Advancement Club (SAC) is all
about. We will be meeting in the Garden
Room from 3-5 p.m. on Tues., Oct. 25.
Can't wait t<? see you there.
MEET SKIP Humphrey and Congressman
Jim Oberstar in the Bull Pub on Wednesday, Oct. 26 at'2 p.m.
PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to?
Let us help. Confidential early pregnancy
testing , financial assistance and housing.
All services free . Phone answered 24
hours. (218) 727-3399. Lake Superior
Life-Care Center, Room 11 , 206 W. 4th
St., Duluth, MN. 55806.
JOIN YVES Montand & Gerard Depardieu
in the exquisite French foreing film, Jean
de Florene. Director Claude Beni captures
the essence of Provencal peasant farming
in the 1920s. Jean de Florene will run
Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 7:00 & 9:30. Admission is only $1.00/students, $3/general.
ELECTION DAY is near - so come see
Senate candidate Skip Humphrey and
Congressman Jim Oberstar i(l the Bull Pub
on Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.
LAURA - Liquid fabric softener in the
dryer. Are we out of toilet paper? Points for
peds l Driving on the sidewalk. Seven
quarts get a freebie.
TIRED OF wondering what normal eating
feels like? Student Health Center runs a
weekly group on eating disorders. Call
8155 , ask for Ruth or Andrine .
CONCERNED ABOUT the future? Skip
Humphrey and Congressman Oberstar will
address your concerns in the Bull Pub on
Wednesday. Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.
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LOOKING FOR some fun? S.A.C. is
where it's at. The Soci al Ad vancement
Club is a newly formed student organization and is open to everyo ne at UMD.
Come and see what SAC is all about
Tuesday, Oct. 25 in the Garden Room
from 3-5 p.m. Refreshments will be
served .
THE ASSOCIATION of Computi ng Machinery (ACM) Club is providing a resume
printing service . We will format yo ur
resume as you have it typed, provide you
with an opportunity to proof it, and then
give you 15 professional looking copies on
bonded paper. For more information come
to our office in MG 338 Monday from 2-4
p.m., or on Thursday from 2-4 p.m. We
also have order forms in Career an d
Placement Services, DAdB 255.
A VOTE for Dukakis/is a vote for the future .
IF YOU have experienced any form of sexual assault (date rape , for example) you
might want to join our support group for
survivo rs of sexual assault. For information contact Holly Nordquist, 726-6232.
LAURA SHAFER - Happy 19th Birthday to
our little freshman \ "Who's clean ing the living room this weekr Burned Spaghettios.
Submarines - do they float in the bathtub?
THE HAPPINESS Hotel has been forced
to close its doors. The City of Duluth has
decreed that college students can no
longer have fun . However, our Matsmorros branch in Mexico is still open. Also
look for new hotels in Iraq, Pakistan and
other vacation hot spots . Signed , The
Phantom of Fun.
SPRING BREAK/Party at Padre. For the
BEST Party Locations and Properties, call
NOW! $25.00 deposit per person before
Oct. 28 reserves your condominium. 800258-9191.
VOTE FOR students/Vote Democrat.
TO CINDY Rader, Tim Holmes, Kari
Youngquist, Eric Mead , Kurtis Mead, and
Doug Falk: Are you college kids having
fun? HA! The mountains are real boring
out here. (Yeah, right!) Kari -- Mark Charron says "Hi" and hopes you're doing well
without him. Cindy -- Are you sleeping
yet? (Kathy) Happy #22 Cindy. I hope you
celebrated in moderation . (I doubt it).
Guys, Can I call you guys? Do Ya all want
to buy a duck? Are you deaf?! Be aware
that those blue hooded double breasted
yellow mattress thrashers are in their
mating season now. Take care of yer
selves -- The Colorado Kid. P.S. Freebird
\ives lll
NO $ for school/Why?/The Republicans
are in power/Change that - Vote Dukakis.

WANTED FOR THE
STATESMAN:

$$$Would you like a trip to Golden,
Colorado?

JP - From the auction , to the Pickwick , to
Mr. D's, and then to "the house.· I liked the
last stop the best. Only furniture would
have been nice . We survived without it
quite nicely, though, right? Love , Guess
Who?

HUR RY! AVA ILABLE space for UMD
skiers is filling fast on Sunchase Tours'
Seventh Annual January Collegiate Winter
Ski Breaks to Steamboat, Vail, Winter
Park and Keystone, Colorado . Tri ps include lodging, lifts, parties and picn ics for
five, six or seven days from only $156!
Round trip fli ghts and group charter bus
transportation available. Call toll free 1800-321-591 1 for more in formation and
reservations TODAY !

CANDIDATE FORUM with Senate candidate Skip Humphrey and Congressman
Jim Oberstar in the Bull Pub on Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.
TAMMY LANGFORD: Guess what - you're
21 on Thursday ! Let's not have a repeat of
the incident (remember the chunks) that
happened earlier this year, but try to have
fun anywayl Happy Birthday! Your Roomies , Judy , Deb & Vick.

$$$We want you to enter at Charl ie's
Club/Coors Golden Girl Pageant, Tuesdays, Oct. 11, 18 & 25. Call 624-3150 or
726-7093 (Steve) for details.

1ST STREET Gang presents 'Mazatl an•
2-24-89 - 3-3-89. Join the fun on Spring
Break for only $399 airfare, hotel accommodations, keg parties, 1 free night of
drinks at the bar and much more l Contact
Tom Poul, 728-2896; Dave Minkkinen,
724-0021 or Tim Miller, 722-3979.

$$$Do you like Cash & Pri zes?
HI AGAIN to Mari , Chris, Maureen, and Arleen: I've missed you all the past few
weeks but I can catch up .. Mari, great to
see you last weekend .. but where were all
the party animals hiding all weekend ? Mo,
we should take another "detoured" drive
around Duluth soon I I guess that is what
you do when the excitement in Duluth is
too much to handle. Oh-we were right..4
miles \ Well everyone have a great weekend wherever you all are .. until next
week . .LOVE T.B.

OH MY GOSHI The Phantom of Fun has
been imprisoned . (Rumor has it he [or
she?J was framed .) But that shouldn't stop
the rest of UMD from having fun. Ad vice
for freshmen - "Keep off the grass , especially in MY neighborhood ."
THE SOCIAL Advancement Club will be
sponsoring and organizing many different
types of activities covering too many topics
to list here. Stop by the Garden Room between 3-5 p.m. on Tues ., Oct. 25, to find
out how to give boredom the bootl

$$$First 100 judges win Prizes
LAURA : Who plays Vampire? Deep
Throat!! We hope you find a man like Wilbur. See all four? Your loving roomies ,
Lynn, Shveti, and Julie.

$$$Do you have a swimsuit?

IISIAICH PIPIII

WANT TO get high ? Try skydiving. Student discounts available. Call 392-6575 or
392-881 1.

Photo Editor
and
Process Camera Operator
beginning Winter Quarter.
Deadline is Friday, October 28, 1988
at noon.
Apply at 118 KSC TODAY!!
Hi JAN I
Stay off the Arabian II

STATESMAN EDITORS that were present
for the 10/11 meeting, especially Linda
Keppers, we will get you backl

Hello Mom & Dad in Anoka\
Just checking to see if you read the per-

Burt(?)-Happy two months on Monday and
fi ve months on the 30th. I wish we cou ld
be together more but we only have seven
more months of being a part. Thanks for
always(?) putting up with my bitching . I
love you \

sonals!

Hello Mike Vrkljan
I miss seeing you , please call

Kari

Linda-Thanks for being such a great boss.
I really app'reciate your help and understand ing last week and every week.
Thanks again, Kari

16,278 to choose from-all subjects

Order Caralog Today w1l h Visa/MC or COO

- - sqn
q:i~,~J.~9.a~~2

$$$Do you like to drink beer?
ABORT ION. A woman's choice . Confidential free pregnancy testing and counseling.
Morning Alter treatment. All ages se rved.
Women's Health Center of Duluth, P.A., a
non-profit clinic, downtown Duluth, 21 8727-3352.

Showing:
A Handful of Dust
Thurs. 10/20 7 & 9 :15
Sun . 10/23 7 & 9:15

Or, ru sh $2 .00 to: Research Aaalstance
t 1322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Custom research also available- all levels

Graduate/Professional School Day
October 28, 1988 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Kirby Ball room .Representatives from
all over the U.S. will be present to answer
questions about Graduate and Professional School entrance requ iremen ts,
financial aid and program descriptions.

$$$Can you chew gum , tie your'shoelaces
or play with a Slinky?
HEY #3 on the women's volleyball team: I
caught your picture, but I didn't catch your
name. Please respond .

Dorothy Molter
"Living in the Boundary Waters"
Showing: Sat. & Sun ., Oct. 22 & 23
3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Monday , 24th 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday , 26th 7 p.m.

Norshor presents:
A Pendulum Records Releasing Party
Friday night, Oct. 21
Stickman, The Clams, Another Carnival
Every Sat. -KZIO Live 9 p.m. w/Dancing

Congratulations
Ex-Bulldog
turned
"King Gopher"
TED
GOODEN

Bulldog Pizza Ir Dell\

"Player of the Week" ·I

•EAT•IN • PICk UP
OR DELIVERY

Felicia Glidden

0

Last weekend agai nst
South Dakota State,
Glidden had eight service aces and 19 kills.
She also leads the
NSC In kills per game
(3.9) and overall kills

M t. Ro yal Sho pping Center

Subs . tacos . soup s.
!' andwich es. ch ili.
lasagna .

-------------------:I
I

Happy Birthday
Beth Carlson!

:

Valuable Coupon!

:

Large Pepperoni Pizza

:

Expires 11-3-88

I
I

$5.99

Offe r void on curren t specials

Additional toppings $1 .00

Ml . Ro yal Shopping Cen ter

728-3663

(113).

Spac ious
dining inside!
3 blocks
from campus !

:
I

•EAT•IN • PICk UP
OA DELIVERY

I
:

--------------------

FREE De livery

ava ilable from
3 p .m. to clos ing
EVENING SPECIALS

~JIJ BOOprn

*Sunday- ·Chicken Basket
*Monday- " All you can eat Pizza Night!"

$4 .63 per person ; free re fills on pop
BBQ Cou nt ry Ribs, Salad ,
Potato , B read & Butter
*Wednesday- BBQ Co untry Ribs, Sal ad , Potato .
8 rea d & Butter
Spagh etti an d
*Thursday- Italian N ight -Lasa gna or
Meatball

*Tuesday-
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Make a Difference.
In Duluth.
Everyone benefits from your contribution to the United Way.
So please, give generously when you're ~sked.

Dress to Thrill!

Unitedway
It brings oyt the best in all of us.

I
I

I
I

I
I

Jo .,t\t\Y:_.. ....

..·::.),ftt;,~..

· ··~Pizza
-~
.

=
=·
723-1771
E~ 4

II FREE DELIVERY
(Ll.MITED AREA)

Cd rtm1pldrly ..,r,11y in
n1.'>l 11m<' .1rrr.'>:--.tJril':--. lrnm tJur
H.1IltJ \\'rm BtJtJ n.1z.1.1r.
Clo\\'-i n-l hr- D.irk T-..,llirh.
l~r.mir:--. .md Dhguhc Tie-.
.111 m.1kc .1 h.iunl int~
imp n·-.:--.itJn!

Boyce Kenwood Pharmacy_
tl..t•n ~ o o d \h u ppinr( ( t•n lt·r

I t iJ Arru'o\ht•.td Ho .td
; H -8ij/ ;

Onh' .1t Ht1llm,irk!

D 1987 Hallmark Card s Inc

. 9500 ,., ''°'"''"'•'"'"''"'" I

.•. '
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Can Of earl[!
perp~~=:~~~:~~icate

rJ:1

1
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Expires 10-26-88
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